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SAN JOSE, Calif.-Rep. Norman Y. Mineta (D-San Jose)
Nov. 6 said it was "imperative" that changes be made
in the Japan-United States
Friendship Commission to
permit participation of Japanese Americans.
Speaking before the
Northern California-Westtern Nevada JACL District
Council, Mineta said the
friendship program and act
completely ignore Ameripolice officers. A three- exclude aliens from being cans of Japanese ancestry
judge U.S. district court up- considered state residents both as commission memheld the New York require- and thus be eligible to pay bers and its work.
The Friendship Act, passed
ment last fall.
lower student tuition fees
by Congress in October
Foley argued the job of p0- than nonresidents.
lice officer was not much
Another case pending be- 1975, placed $30 million in a
different from other govern- fore the justices is similar to special fund paid by Japan
ment jobs that aliens already the Foley case. It involves a for repayment of immediate
hold and added an officer California law requiring that postwar assi:ltance and for
does not have any more dis- probation officers, along U.S. facilities in Okinawa
cretion in carrying out the with other peace officers, be turned over·to the country at
the time of reversion of the
law than a lawyer or other U.S. citizens.
civil servant. He also said
Still another case, one of islands.
there was no reason to sus- far-reaching potential, will
The fund and program are
pect that an alien's loyalty, probably reach the court be- administered by an 18-memintegrity or commitment to fore long. That one involves ber commission, which inthe community is less than illegal aliens-specifically, cludes educators, businessthat of a U.S. citizen and, in- the validity of a Texas Jaw men and members of Condeed in some cases, it might that bars free public school- gress and federal agencies.
even be more.
ing to children of noncitizens Sen. Daniel K. Inouye is the
Univ. of Iowa law profes- living unlawfully in the only Nisei presently serving
sor Randall Bezanson 01>- country.
0 in the commission.
served, ''The courts have
Interest from the $30 milprotected aliens from discrimination but they've always been mindful of the
right of Congress and the
state to detennine who participates in the political community." States still limit
voting to citizens and ex- By MAYUMITATSUKAWA major workshops on employment comparable
clude aliens from jury serv- (Seattle TImes)
worth
and
skilled-trades
reSeattle
ice, he added.
With the recent appoint- ferral services for women,"
Rights of aliens are also
pending in other significant ment of Rita Elway to the she added.
Resolutions voted at the
National Commission on the
cases.
The Supreme Court has Observance of International Houston conference will be
agreed to rule whether state Women's Year, the Pacific sent to President Carter,
colleges may automatically Northwest is now represent- members of Congress and
ed on the 42~mebr
body federal agencies.
"Washington is one of the
which is planning the national women's conference this states leading in progressive
weekend (Nov. 18-21) in legislation for women," she
said, "because of our early
1962-70, and this past year Houston, Tex.
Ms. Elway, 26, was West- Equal Rights Amendment to
was lecturer at two sessions
of the Presidential Class- ern Washington vice chair- the state constitution, rape,
room for Young Americans. person of the state IWY c0- community property, equal
In reviewing the cam- ordinating committee and is credit and Title IX laws."
Ms. Elway replaces March
oaiRll effort. Marutani took an elected delegate to the
Houston conference. She alContinued on Page 9
so has been active in the
organization of the Pacific
Women's Caucus.
She recently returned
from the national commission meeting in Washington
where final plans were JUde SAN FRANCISCO - With
for
the Houstoo 00Dfena:e. the Sierra Club voting this
tion, would he be loyal to the
the
meeting, recommend- past week (Nov. 5) to withAt
United States or Japan?'"
ations for resolutions to be draw its support of the boyMineta said.
Mineta, in Spokane (Oct voted on in Houston were cott initiated in the early
29) to address a banquet compiled from each state's 1970s as a tactic to save the
whales, the American boysponsored by the Japanese resolutions.
cott
movement may be con"The
recommendations
American Citizens League,
said Asians often are stereo- are broad and diverse." she sidered dead, according to
the JACL Whale Issue Comtyped as non-assertive, and said. "They speak mainly to
mittee.
federal
programs
affecting
lost job promotion opportuThe boycott had caused
women."
nities.
There will be plenty for many stormy and ugly con"Everyone wants a Japanese American as a secre- nondelegates to do in Hous- frontations in the U.S.
tary, but they never become ton during the conference, against not only Japanese
office managers," Mineta according to Ms. Elway. Dis- but Japanese Americans
plays, entertainment and a- who became targets of ''visaid.
While blacks, Mexican- hibits by institutions and cious racism", recalled OifAmericans and Native community grouPs in Hous- ford I. Uyeda, committee
Americans have made gains ton will addres'l women's is- chainnan. ''To Japanese
Americans in general, whale
in recent years, Japanese sues.
conservation had come to
state
will
be
''Washington
Americans have had fewer
prominent at the conference mean the indignities of raContinued on.page 9
with presentation of two cism," he added.

Rights of alien to be police argued,
other major cases on aliens still pending
WASHINGTO~ht

of a
pennanent resident alien to
become a police officer was
heard this past week in the
U.S. Supreme Court in the
case of Edmund Foley, 27,
who bad applied
nied the job as a New Yan
state pnIiaman
New Yark requires its law
enforcement officers to be
U.S. citizens. 1be Folev case

but.....

is expected to determine
whether states justifiably
can require police officersarm~d
with gun. mpowered to arrest and subject to
call 24 hours a day-to be a
U.S. citizen.
In support of the citizenship requirement. New York
contended it was essential
that there be no question of
divided loyalties among its

New building next to JACL HQ

More J .A. action
in Friendship
Act needed

lion is allocated annually by
the cornmission-S7SO,OOO
this year, $1.5 million in 1978
and $2.5 million each year
from 1979.
Consideration for grants
is given in {our project
areas: Japanese studies for
Americans, American studies for Japanese, the arts in
both countries and cultural
communication and public
affairs in the U.S.
This year, according to
Mineta, grants were made to
universities in Japan, to two
major 1V documentaries
and for the exch;mge of
newsmen and legislators.
This overriding emphasis
on educator and education is
a mistake, Mineta said. The
U.S. understands little about
Japan and the Japanese and
more effort to contact the
general public should be
made, he said.
"The Japanese Americans
can playa significant role
between the land of our birth
and the land of our ancestry,
he said.
''Perhaps the JACL and
other groups should have
spoken up earlier when the
commission was setting its
policies, but it's not too late
to speak out."
0

Seattle JAGLer in prominent role
at national women's conference

San Francisco Nidli>ei Kai, adjacent t> NaOOoal JACl Headquarters. is sc:heclJIed to be demotished in April. 1978. for a new
Japanese community building, as shown in the above proposal, as a
goOOtvill and friendship". Overall building
"symbol of U . S . ~
budget is estimated at $300,000.

Marutani top vote getter with 194,000
PHILADELPHIA, Pa - William Marutani, 54, was the
top vote getter in the Nov. 8
election as six Democrats
were swept into judgeships
in the court of common
pleas.
Marutani had polled
194,615 votes in the citywide 1st Judicial District
election, leading the field of
U candidates.
In the race were three other
judges, a former deputy rnayour and former chancellor
ofthc:PhiladelphiaBar Assn.
The Kent Wash., Nisei was
appointed by Pennsylvania
Gov. Milton Shapp in April,
1975, and confirmed by the
state senate in June. On June
26, he was sworn to office.
He is a 1953 graduate in law
from the Univ. of Chicago
and practiced law with the
finn of MacCoy, Evans and

Hayakawa sounds off
PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Senator S.l.
Hayakawa last month blamed par·
ents and labor laws for leading col·
lege students down the road to revolution. Speaking before the Pennsyl·
vania School Boards Assn., Hayaka·
wa said, "Students who created all
the difflCUlty for us were students wID
had nothing to do but go to school. If
you want to be a campus revolutionary, you've got to have parents will·
ing to pay your way through school."

Lewis.
For his volunteer work in
civil rights cases in Bogalusa, La, in 1965-66. he was cited as the "JACLer of the Biennium", served as national
JACL legal counsel from

Carter team lashed for
shunning the Nikkei
. SPOKANE, Wash. - Japanese Americans were
shunned for most top-level
posts in the Carter administration because of questions
about their loyalty in "a
crunch situation", says Rep.
Norman Mineta (D-Calif.)
Mineta said the highest
ranking Asian American
working for President Carter is an assistant secretary
(Patsy T. Mink) of state for
oceanography, navigation
and environment.
"When a Japanese American was considered for a top
post, the question that came
up was, 'In a crunch situa-

Renew Membership

K. Fong Eu, secretary of
state for California, who re- .
cently resigned from the
commission, one of five
commissioners from California. Ms. Elway is now the
only Asian American on the
Commission.
A partner in Communication Design, a public~no
research finn, Ms. Elway
graduated with a master's
~egr
in communications
from the Univ. of Washington and will enter the highereducation administration
doctoral program at the
U.W. winter Quarter.
0

Sierra Club quits
whale boycott
Last July, the National
Audubon Society dropped its
support of the boycott of Japan-made goods and services. "With these two prestigious organizations out, the
American boycott movement may be considered
dead," Uyeda said, as their
combined membership is
nearly 600,000.
The JACL Whale Issue
Committee noted the boycott was a failure by citing
trade statistics. U.S...Japan
·trade trose from $IS-bil-·
lion in 1973 to over $2S-billion in 1976.
In 1975. JA<L worked with
Bav Area conservationists to
prevent an ugly confrontation
from occurring when the
Emperor of Japan visited
San Francisco.
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Nikkei attorneys honor jurists

Audio Hall of Fame inducts
Nisei president of Kenwood
LOS ANGELES-Cited for
hs role in promoting EastWe t relations in the audio
field Georg; Aratani, president of Kenwood Electronics, was inducted into the
Audio Hall of Fame at a recent dinner presentation
here.

The vent, sponsored by
Stereo Review and Audio
Times, honored Kenwood as
the first Japanese company
to market stereo products in
the United States.
Aratani pioneered the Japanese stereo entry into the
American market in 1961. a
GEORGE AAATANI

1952 - 1977

Radio Li'J Tokyo
Silver Anniversary
Banquet
Hollywood Palladium
Saturday, December 3,1977
Reservations (10 to a table) now being accepted at $25 per
person by Radio U'ITokyo, llON. San PedroSl , LosAnge.les,
Callf. 90012: 628-4688
SIl..VER ANNlVERSAR'I' BANQUET PROGRAM
CockIall Hour (No Host)
6:00p.rn
Music by Shlg Maeda's Quintet
700 p.rn
DInner Prime RIb of Beef IIU Jus
8:3Op.rn
En"rtarlmen
'Genroku Hanaml Odorf by KlInsuma Dance~
KolO MusIc by Kazue Kudo
Special Appearance of PhWp Gotanda, the Wklner of the
RadD U'I Tokyo Song.ur1tlng Contest
Greetings
9-00 p.m.
La Stnldll SIngeJS
915 p rn
Manny Harmon lind HIs Orchestra, dancing unl1l 130 lI.m.
9-45 p.rn
:!JU~Lil

~!Rr;ni

U1

I!:i

time when hi fi was dominated by well known U.S.
brands.
Already a successful importer of Mikasa tableware,
Aratani established Kenwood's reputation and paved
the way for the subsequent
success of other Japanese
stereo manufacturers.
Educated in both the U,S,
and Japan, Aratani is also
known for his philanthropic
activities and involvement
in East-West relations. He is
a longtime 1000 Club member of the Downtown Los Angeles JACL.
Honoring his induction to
the hall of fame were Bill
Kasuga and Yoichi Nakase,
Kenwood senior vice presidents; Henry Akiya, vice
president of product development and Don Palmquist,
marketing vice president. 0

LOS ANGELES - Retired woman Tritia Toyota em- president of the county bar
Justice John F. Aiso ~
ceed the event and Samuel L association, was the main
ceived a standing ovation Williams, the first black ,speaker.
0
last week when cited along
with four other Nikkei jur- -~;=r:.§
ists by the Japanese American Bar Assn. for their judicial accomplishments.
Nearly 400 persons at the
New Otani -Hotel stood in
recognition of Aiso's jurist
achievements and high
Army record that saw a
career from buck private
grow to the rank of colonel.
Other jurists receiving
plaques were:
Hiroshi F\.ijisaki and Morio JO)Jkuto
or UIs Angeles and South Bay judicial dlstricta respectively; Stephen
K. Tamura. auoclate justJce, Court
of Appeals, Fourth Appellate D~
trict; and Robert M. Takasusl, the
bighe!t ranking Nisei jurist in the
mainland, U.S. DIstrict CDurt, Central District of Callfomia.

Miss Teenage America
PALO ALTO. CaIif.-Sherrie Gong,
16, of Palo Alto High School Is the
Northern California candidate in the
nationally-televised Miss Teenage
America pageant belllg aired Nov. 2S
from Dallas She and her parents recently moved from Mississippi.

Taul Watanabe
OLYMPlA, Wash.-Taul Watanabe, a vice president of
Burlington Northern Railway in Seattle, was appointed by Gov. Dixy Lee Ray to
the state personnel board
Nov. 2. Earlier, the governor
had appointed him to the
board of regents of the Univ.
of Washington and designated him chairman of the newly-created Economic Advisory Board.
Watanabe is a close personal friend of the governor
and one of her earliest financial backers in her election
cam~gn
last y~.
0

Educator and President of Harvard University in the 1940 's, John
Bryant Conant, once said, "Each honest calling. each walk of life,
has its own elite, its own aris tocracy based on excellence of performance."
In the life insurance industry there are several standards by which
excellence of performance is meas ured; one is the National Quality
Award. presented annually by the National Association of Life
Underwriters and the Life Insurance Marketing and Research
Association.
_
The life underwriter who earns the Award has demonstrated a professional competence of the highest order and a profound dedication
to the principles of life insurance.
We are very proud to be associated with these members of the
Wilshire agency who earned the Award this year.

ARNOLD MAEDA
FRANK OHKA W A
5 Years
9 Years
Tats Kushida. CLU, Manager
Richard Takata, Associate Manager

a.- I'oIomw>dIe .. w....... A....

Gardena, Calif. 90247

---------------------------WESTJIAU
SAN RIO-Gift Gale
SUPER SHEARS - Hair ~
UCHI HAWAIIAN FASHION -Styles lor Women and Men
MASltRS GOLF & GIFTS - Sport Shop
HIRATA'S CAMERA - And Sound
CARROWS HICKORY OiIPRESTAlJRANT -Open 24 Hrs
KAWAfUKU RESTAURANT - OrIental Cuisine
0PT0MEllUST - Eye Dodcr
MlKAWAVA - Japanese ConfecIoners
0iA1CAU CAKE SHOP - Bakery

JEANS PACIFIC - Sports Wear

TSURlNA - Japanese Cui*le
TOKYO-OO-SHOTEN-Book Store
MrTSUKO'S NEEI>I..£(]WT - Hobby Shop
1HE UVING WORD - ReII!jous Gift Shop
ANN'S BOUnQUE - 'MgI & Dress SIDn!
VAMATO GIfT CENTER - 0rIenta1 Gifts
MIDORI'S GIFTS - HaImark CanIs
MORI JEWEURS - Elegant Jewelry
KEN NAKAOKA - RealIcr

Sacramento JA<1 continues to be first among
the chapters now soliciting greetings for the 1917
PaclfIc Citizen Holiday
Issue in concluding and
submitting this past week
all the ad copy to cover
two full pages.
.'
1977 Holiday "ue

BOXSCORE
SFV ................336
San Mateo ........5
Stockton ........ l68
EDC ................... 4
PNWDC ............5
PSWDC ........... 20
PC Adv ............ 24
Office ..............53

Nov. 18 total: 2,087

~

l

NEW MBJI MARKET - American & OrIental Foods
SINGER FRIEND CO. - Sewing Machines
PACIFlC SQUARE INN - Hoc2I

EASTJIAU
L£AH'S - Women & ChIldren's Fashions
'THE PIZZA MACHINE - File Pma & SandwIches
SAPPORO-VA - Japanese Food

\

MOON'S BfAlJIY SALON - Hair SIytng
KIKU FLOR5T & GIFTS - Flower Shop
GARDENA 'TRAVEl AGENCY - AIr, Sea. Travel Planning
KUNJ MATSU-VA - Toy SIDn!
MURATA PEARL CO. - finest in Pearl Jewelry
SAV BfAlJIY SUPPUES - Retail & Wholesale
YEELOW DB..I - ChInese Food Take-O.rt
PACIFlC lOWER

MJTSUB5Hl BANK - Personal & Commerdal Aa:ounts
PA1RA DEVE1..OPMENI' - 0fII0es

BOTAN

RIC E
In Japan, November Is the month when rice, fresh
from the harvest, Is at Its best. Botan brings thS
same freshness all year round. Whether It's alone
steamIng hot or chilled and transfonned Into sushi,
the rich nutty flavor and full bodied texture of Botan
rice will always be there.

1976: Display Ads-S,889 "
DTLA ............ l68
East L.A. .........84
Fowler ............... 2
Fresno ........... l68
Gardena Vly .336
Sacramento.. l68
SLC ................ 126
San Diego .....336

,

CEN1'RAL JIAU
P. [)()'Jr: & CO. - C10Ihing Mermanl
CONlCMPO SHOES - SpecWize in SmaD Sizles

. Sacramento first
to finish HI ads

~-

Wilshire Agency

1600-1638 RedoncIo Bach Blvd.

GOV. Ray appoints

TAKOGINO
9 Year

3250 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 1502
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Telephone: (213) 388-9631

America' 5 Newest and Largest
Japanese Shopping Center

In reflecting on his encounters with racial discrimination, Aiso, 67, said t~
day's improved conditions
for Japanese Americans are
the results of "hard work by
the Issei immigrants who
toiled to establish a flflIl
foundation for their offsprings."
Fujisaki, the youngest of
the awardees, said "Aiso has
always been my inspiration
to acquire since my childhood." Had it not been for Aiso's dreams and personal
conquest of prejudice, "I
may not have been able to
share the honor of sitting at
the same head table," he said.
Fukuto also paid tribute to
the retired justice. "We have
all come a long way. Things
were never this good before."
Edward Kakita, ~AB
president, awarded the commendation plaques to the
five jurists. KNBC anchor-

Excellence
BILL YAMASHIRO TATS KUSH IDA, CLU
18 Years
19 Years

Pacific
Square

ttl Jill'''''

10011 eorJlOratlon
MAIN OFFICE

445 Kauffman Court, South San Francisco. Calif. 94080
Branches Los Angeles. San DIego. Sacramento. ChICago.

New York. Balnmore. Houston

,
•
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Rainfall blesses hotel grand opening for Nishizus
LA VEGA, N v.-Th Nihizu Brothers have something in mm n with Las
Vegas sid the n w Rainbow Vega Hot 1.
Neither believes in dOing
anything halfway.
Like the produ tion numbers which are lavi ' hed in
the nightclubs. th grand
opening of th broth rs' hotel last weekend Nov. S~)
wa done with a flair.
There were refreshment ,
music, dignitarie', and even
a wedding by the pool. Dodger outfielder Reggie mith
was on hand to ign autographs for the nearly 600
people in attendance.
But take away aU that and
you till had a show. And it
mother
was the ~yearld
of Clarence. Henry and John
Nishizu who stole it.
"We' e had help from
banks. We' e had the knowhow of Mr. (Paul R.) Goodman (President of Great
Western Hotels Corp.)," said
Clarence Nishizu, oldest of
the brothers and spokesman
for their Trioo Investment
Co.
"But I feel this woulo not
have happened without
mother. She brought us up in
the Japanese way to have a
close family relationship. I
feel we owe our success to
her. Sbe brought us up in this
way so we could all three
work together."
Like most Issei motherS,
Mrs. Nishizu probably would
have preferred to remam
silently in the sidelight. The
limelight was for her sons,
who have steadily moved the
family name from farming
circles and into the investment arena.
Headquartered in Buena
Park-a quiet town in Orange County-tbe brothers
have pursued mobile park
and other hotel interests.
The new Rainbow Vegas is
the capper, though. Located
on Casino Center Boulevard,
the hotel is within walking
distance of the major downtown casinos.
Rooms have queen size
beds and color televisions.
Kitchen units are also available. A swimming pool is
centrally located in the 7story, 284-unit complex.
''We're sorry to say we
don't have a casino or slot
machine," Clarence said, not
bothered by the absence of
the amenities. "However,
we do have rooms and hosSign Up One New JACLer

Mich Matsudaira
to resign post

pitabl management. We
want you to use this as home
while you go out and play
La Vega'. "

oroia First Bank, Mitsubishi
Bank, Tropicana Hotel and
Gideons International also
were present at the private
grand opening.

•
The lucrative Las Vegas
locale was a by-product of
whol hotel deal for th
brothers, Henry Ni hizu
id. The three were at>proached by Goodman and
hi proposal for a joint venture with Great Western Hotel . The place happened to
be La Vega .
There are no plan for any
more Vega hotel . And no

plan
to tumhethe
Rainbow in- II _-;:
to a casino,
said.
Clarence, an active O~
ange County and Selanoco
JA L member, explained
the deal easily to the crowd.
"Paul Goodman carne to us
and said SIgn your name
right here-and that's what
we did, he laughed. "Mr.
Goodman has lived here the
past six months working. We
contracted 10 years ago to
build an 83-unit ~tel
In
Buena Park-the Nishi Motel.
"That's the first time we
had a joint venture and now
in the tenth year, we join
in a gentlemen's agreement to build a hotel "
Representatives from
the Bank of Nevada, Calif-

Friends carne from as far
away as San Francisco and
Cleveland. with most visiting from southern Calif
o ~
oj

a.
"Thi is a rare situation
where we have a handshake
deal," Goodman said. "I told
the Nishizus, 'This is what
we're j;toing to do' and they

said, 'Great, let's do it.'
"I have to thank the
Heavenly Father for not
raining on us," Goodman
continued as the crowd
laughed. "It was raining two
blocks away from us about
two months ago. And we had
concrete laid down here. I
said. 'Lord, don't let it h a~
pen to us.' And it rained aU
around us, but never on us. "
Last weekend it did rain a
little in Las Vegas.
But needless to say, nobody cared.
-Pat Tashfma.
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new cars·,

A new concept In

time deposits.

It

-------------Business

Compare us.
100% financi ng on new ca rs.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 172 1
Sa lt Lake Ci ty Utah 841 10
Telephone (80 1) 355·8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your sIgnature
to qualifIed borrowers

BRING YOUR SAVINGS TO
------------------Lotus Investigation and Security Corp., a Los Angeles finn

MERIT SAVINGS
ANYWAY YOU
DESIRE!

operated by El1geDe Kamidot
and Fred Matsuyama, provides
private guard services to a number of industrial and retail facilities. Founded a year ago, Kamidoi is a 16-year veteran of the
L.A. Police Dept.. while Matsu·
yama was formerly with the L.A.
District Attorney's Office. A Japanese computerized central
station alarm system is being introduced by Lotus. . . . Tom Takayoshi, exec.-v.p., was named
president of Playboy Records, a
division of Playboy Magazine

ClUcago.

In the race for top interest rates in time
d eposit s, all good banks finish about the same.
But now Sumltomo moves ahead with the new

laterestPlus ...

Now, $2 ,000 in a one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns a full 6% , the highest bank interest
rate ... PLUS .. . one of the most generous and
uniqu e pac kage plans ever offered!
A maximum $1 ,000 credit line
(overdraft protection)!
Free checking account
(no minimum balance required) !
Commission-free travelers cheques!
PLUS many more opportunities ~
to save!
.
So get the best run ever for time
deposit money at Sumitomo.
~

+

Regu lati ons Impose subslanllal mlerest penaltIes upon premature WIthd rawal

+ ~e

Be a PC Ad-Watcher

'

LOS ANGELES-The Mitsubishi Bank of California
opened a new office this
week (Nov. 15) at the Puente
Hills Mall in the City of Industry near the comer of E.
Colima and Albatross, it was
announced by Setichi Mitani,
bank president.
Banking hours are 8 am.
to 6 p.m. weekdays and from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturdays.
The quarters are temporary
as permanent facilities at
the same address are to be
ready next year.

8umitomOCJJan/(gf GaJif0t7lJa
Membef FDIC

We've got a yen for your new car

Mitsubishi opens
in Puente Hills

~

Come Drive a Bargain With

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK
(Formerly the Bank of Tokyo of California)

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSUREO SAVINGS

Alllnt.r... Compounded O.lIy• • Account tnau,.ne. Now Ooubled To S40.ooo

The Mitsubishi
Bank
of California

321 East Second St., Los Angeles. Calif. 90012

(213) 680-2650

Gardena Office
1600 W . Redondo Beach. Gardena. Calif. 90247

(213) 532-3360

San Francisco Office
425 Montgomery St., nr. California

MEMBER FDIC

~n

(415) 788-3600

Commission OIl Asian American AI-

fain,ExecDirSearchComm, 147~
Iumbia AE 11, Olympia, WA 9S804.

.-!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!I"_

INTERESTPLUS ...

Comparinq_

OLYMPIA, Wash. - Martin tllllIIIIUlIIIJIUUIIIIIIlIMI"UlIUIIIIIIIIIUMIIlIIIIMIlIllUIIIII/IIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIUlIIlIIlIIlIIlIlIlIUIIIIIIlIlIllIlIlIlIlIlIIllIIllIIllIIUlIlIHlIlIIIlllIIIUIIIIHllUllllnulllllAUlitlilIlIIi
"Mich" Matsudaira, 39, will
resign Dec. 31 as executive
Friendly
director of the Washington
Service
State Commission on Asian
American AffaIl"S. He was
appointed in 1972 by Gov. Dan
Member FDIC
Evans when he estab1isbed
~
the Governor's Asian Ameri
can Advisory Council. Two
Head Office
years later, the legislature
(213) 623-7191
800 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017
made it a statutory body.
UHle Tokyo Office

Announcement was made
at the Commission meeting
Nov. S. Search for candidates
will be made till Nov. 28. A~
plications with references
should be sent to:

Hlrahara

PartiCipants In the Rainbow Vegas Hotel
cutting are
(from left) Sellchi Mltanl, Mitsubishi Bank, ltd.; Paul Goodman,
pres., Great Western Hotels Corp.; Henry, John and Clarence
Nishizu, and their mother, Mrs. Shige Nishizu.

"1""P111I1,,"""II11MIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIUllllllllfIlUlllllllll"1U1II1IIIIIIIIII""IUIIIU"IIIIIIIIIIUIUUlllllUnIlIllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUUIIUIIIIIIIIIII"IIl1Wlf

San FronciscoMain Office ........................(415) 44.5-Q2OO

Center Office ............................... (415) 445-aD)

Sutter Office ......................................... (415} ~
Oakland OffICe ...................................... (415) 8.l"9-9Im
FrernontOffICe ...................................... (415) 792-92CXl
Pab AhoOffICe ..................................... (415} 941-2<XXl
San Mateo OffICe ................................... (415) 348-8911
San .Jose Office ..................................... (408) 298-2441
Wes~
Office ....................................(400) 37~240
Salinas OffICe ....................................... (.03) 42~8
Sunnyvale OffICe .................................... (.03) 7384900
Socrcmenlo Office ................................. (916) 441-7'900
S1ockton Office ......................................(209) 466-2315
Fresno OffICe .... .................................... (209) ~1
North Fresno OffICe ................................ (209) 226-7'900
los Angeles Main Office ...........................(213) Wl.-5'lOO
los Angeles OffICe ........................... ....... (213) Wl.-SfDJ
Crengo...,OffICe .................................... (213) Wl.-5440
Montebelb OffICe .................................. (213) 726. 00n
Westem LA. OffICe ............. ................... (213) 391-0678
Gardena Office ...................................... (213) 327-0060
TorronceOffICe ..................................... (213) 3~1
Panorano CityOffice ..............................(213) ~

ArtesicK:erritos Office ... .......................... (213) 924-8817
Sanlo Aro, 5th and Main Office .................. (714) 541-2271
Irvine OffICe, 17951 MxArthur BJ..d ............ (714) 549-9101
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mm nts, letters & features
Japan-U.S. Friendship Act
Till National Executive Director Karl
Nobuyuki came along and took a critical
look at the Japan-U.S. Friendship Act [PL
94-118], the JACLand tbeJapanese American community were either oblivious to
the program or that it had been passed
over as another fund for educators to finance their scholarly, cultural and artistic
exchanges with Japan.
Nobuyuki circulated among JACL districts and local chapters a Japan-U.s.
Friendship Commission brochure for the
1977-78 program because of what he felt
were shortcomings in the guidelines to

Judge-Uno's dad
In a recall of camp life at Heart Mountain, Wyo.,1ast week Judge Raymond Uno
remembers his dad died there. Clarence
Uno, then 48, died of sudden heart attack
on Thursday morning, Jan. 20, 1943. He
was among the Issei who had served with
the American Expeditionary Forces in
France in 1918-19 and honorably discharged a half-year after the Annistice in
San Francisro. It was not Wltil1936 that he
recei ed his citizenship papers (in Ogden)
even though other aliens who enlisted in
the U.S. military were granted citizenship
during their service. The cause of Issei
veterans winning U.S. citizenship has
been retold several times whenever the
name of Tokutaro (Nishimura) Slocum
was mentioned. The late Mr. Uno was
serving as a member of the draft board
prior to Evacuation in El Monte, Calif.
then at Pomona Assembly Center and at
Heart Mountain (Park County), Wyo.
Pilgrimages to the wartime relocation
camps by people going to or leaving the
National JACL Convention at Salt Lake
City next year, no doubt, will evoke
memories of the Issei generation---now
nearing oblivion.

enhance reciprocal pecple-to-people rm-

derstanding . .. .between the US, and Japan. Asking for their reactions first, Nobuyuki reminded that if any changes are
in order, the effort must be well coordinated. (For copies of the brochure, write to
the Commission, 1875 Connecticut Ave.
NW, Suite 700, Washington, D.C. 20009.)
The loudest public reaction to dare came
the other day when Rep. Norman Mineta
was borne in San Jose speaking to the Northern California-Western Nevada JACL
District Cotmcil and called for drastic
changes in the make-up and follow-up of
the Commissioo and its allocation of interest from a $3(}.million trust fund. He pictured their overemphasis on educators and
education as "a mistake" and pronounced
Japanese Americans "can playa significant role between the land of our birth and
the land of our ancestry".
That call is not new to the ears of oldtime
Nisei who remember similar exhortations
in the turbulent Thirties to be a bridge of
understanding between two great Pacific
powers. It's good to hear it again!

Career opportunities
Schools and businesses trying to comply with their affirmative action goals
have approached JACL and Pacific Citizen for a "free plug" of available openings. We get many "please publicize" notices. We hope our plea to convey their
message as advertising will be agreeable
to them $4 per column mch IS not askIng
too much to get the message out to some
23,000 paid subscribers nationally ...
West Valley Community College District
in Campbell, Calif., has been a consistent
supporter of this concept. If more develops, we may well have a special "Afftnrultive Action" ad section

JACL National Reparations Committee:

Reparations? No!
PART THREE

San Francisco
The concept of repara·
tions for Japanese Ameri·
cans imprisoned without
charges during World War D
does not have the unanimous
support even of those once
incarcerated. They are, how·
ever, unanimous in believ·
ing that Evacuation was an
outrage, unnecessary, illegal and was a racially inspired injustice. ButThere was a war going on
and wars are noted for lID
just human treatments
World War n took the liv~
of estimated 55 million lives
and civilians suffered great·
er casualties than men ir
uniform.
American military deaw
were more than 400,000. Ja·
panese suffered more thar
two million military deaths.
At Pearl Harbor, mOrE
than 3,000 Americans died
At Hiroshima and Nagasaki
nearly 200,000 died.
Many civilian deaths camE
from forced migration
Among those civilians whc
were forced to migrate were
the 110,000 Americans of Ja·
panese descent.

•

The principle of repara·

tions is unacceptable be- Japanese, we find this because it is placing a price tag havior beneath our dignity.
on our freedom and our
President Ford in officialrights-rights that should be ly tennlnating the Executive
regarded as priceless. We Order 9066 apologized on becheapen freedom by putting half of the American people.
a price tag on it.
We should put aside what
happened to us 35 years ago
Japanese Americans have and get on with the present
earned the respect and ad- and the future. There is
miration of the American
to be done.
people by the dignity and mucH
The reparations campaign
diligence with which we is costing the Japanese
have fought back from injus- Americans dearly-cost in
tice. Demanding reparations terms of energy expended,
would diminish the grace time spent, important proand realism with which our grams neglected, good will
Issei parents made the best dissipated, and a split in the
of an impossible situation. Japanese American comThe patriotism and courage munity.
with which Nisei fought for
The campaign will turn off
America when given a many JACL members who
chance would be depreci- will see it as an artificial atated. We would be foolish to tempt to bolster up the orsacrifice this heritage for a ganization. The reparations
few dollars.
issue has become an em<r
Japanese Americans are tional one. When emotion
the most prosperous of the dominates reason, there is
so-called minorities. Their always the danger of bad deeducation and income are cisions.
higher than the national av•
erage. We will dissipate the
The first three articles
good will built among our presented the pros and cons
fellow citizens when they see on the concept of reparaus standing outside the halls tions. The fourth article will
of Congress with palms out- deal with comments on varstretched for a handout. As ious points brought up. 0

Bakke Case
EdItor:
The JAo. supports equal opportunity and afflnnative acuoo to overcome the effecta of put discrim.t.n.
don. Then, it further declared, It IlUP'
ported the quota system for 1Idrru.
slons of students to the professional
schools (PC, Oct. 28, 1917).
What's the blR idea?
The above statement Is contradictory to the principle of fairness and
equal opportunity for all students.
Unrealistic u it may seem, the deIre which Nikkei studenta wiJhed
and hoped for in the put wu the
elimination of quota system. The quiet Nikkei atudenta of the put dJdn't
quite acc:ompUsh what Bakke Is try.
ina to do now, that is, Utiption
against the Univ. of Calif. Acceptance
of students Itrictly on the buls of
qualilications and academic accom·
pllshments was the desire of the Nikkei students in the put. Many
traiaht·A Nikkei studenta were ~
nied the opportunities becaUJe of the
unofficial but apparent riald 3% qu0ta applied on Nikkei in most of California', state-supported professional
and RJ'8duate schools.
11 Bakke's case wins in the court, it
would no doubt benefit Nikkel students but probably not the Black and
Clucano students here In Catifom1a.
The question Is how to poUee the illegal quota system once 11 becomes
the law of the nation The IIdmissioo
committee can easily cheat and illegally deny NikkeI students from
entering professional schools, ncnetheless
With the elirrunation of the quota
system, over 6O'I't may be either JewISh, Clunese or Nikkel students if the
admwions were based purely on the
qualilications and academic, regardless of race, color or creed For the
U.c. admission comnuttees, this
would be an I1Il.I'eIili!tic and unsavory
composition of the entering Freshman cJa.s.s. For the committees, the
more realistic figure would be 16"'0.
Bakke's case will no doubt benefit

our SanIei 1tUden1I. Without the QU0ta IYstem, it would alve our aspirinIJ
SanIei ItUdenU a fiahtina chance for
advancement. It II indeed diaheart·
ening to see 101M of the mediocre
atudenu al10wed in a profeutonaJ
school mainly becaUJe he beIODp IDa
majority race of European dI!ic::ent.
G.N.ASAWA
Anaheim, Calif.

•

Editor:

The Bakke cue Is troublesome.
Fint, there Is the question of whether the JAo. has taIcen the proper ~
sltion in opposing Bakke and the ~
ponents of "."verse diacrimination".
Pt!rhaps only time will tell. But a poej.
don we did take and that In itself is a
sign of maturity. After
in YGU"ll
put, the JAo. did seem to move
slowly toward! IlUpport of the civil
ri8hts movement and slower II1iD ID
oppose the war in Vietnam. In the
Bakke case, the JAo. is unmiatakal>Iy there. And that's healthy.
But the larger lIsue is "reverse eli&crimination". I am impressed with
the depth of indignation over the affront to the Constitution and the vi0lation of the principle of equal ju.
tiee. I must wonder aloud if this indignation II transfelTllble ID continued inequities elaewhere-in the
corporate boardrooms and the personnel poUcies of top management.
Would those who decry "reverse discrimination" be equally ouupoken
over these blatantly sexist-racist
practices? After all, corporations do
operate in the public domain by their
advertisIng on the air waves and
their fmancing through public stock
exchanges.
But even if the morality of the indignanon IS suspect, there still remains the problem of "quotas" for
nunorities versus academiC acluevement scores. Does the joining of
racial quotas with academic achievement discriminate against qualified
students? I think this wou1d be true if
the sole cnteria for medical training
were academic achievement. But is

an.

It?

My own work II computer pr0gramming. Thla requires the .biIlty
for abltract tbinldlll. In a buIinea
environment one would think thIa
ability would be the IOIe criteria for
the job. But it II not. The PftlII'8ID"
mer must be able to commUDicate,1n
writing u weD u ora1ly; must be able
to read; must be able to work pr0ductively with others. In medidDe, the
need for criteria in addition ID academic excellence II even clearer.
In medicine. the objective II tbe~
livery of health care. It II importallt
that thiI care be delivered ID all -If"
menta of IOdety and not only to the
dominant majority. 11 the application
of racial quotas serves this puJ'lIOe,
then surely It Is proper and jusL Or ID
put It more clearly, if quotas are not
applied and if the level of health care
continues to be grouIy UDequal, then
we perpetuate injustice and inequa1ity in America.
WILLIAM HOHR!
Chicago,m

•

Japanese Character
Editor:

In reference ID BiD Homkawa'.
column (PC, Oct. 28), I would like 10
make a comment without goina inID
detaib about the IO-aI1Ied "Japmeae

character".
No, the ..Japuese cbaracter bun't changed since the cruel days 01
the World War 2" 1m their ''bair-trilf"
ger pre-war cbaracter" hasn't
changed either!
All races have men with cbarac:terIstics as mentioned above who lOmebow rise whenever they believe their
nation has it dl\'me mission to under·
take right or wrong. History of aD nations large and small, including oUrs,
tells this story over and over again.
Be proud of our Japanese aooestry
and of our characteristics. We do not
have to apologize ID anyone!

WAlLACE N. BAN

U-no Bar: Raymond S. · Uno

A Family
Salt Lake City
The 1978 National JACL Biennial Convention is being geared
for the family. The convention
itself will have many substantive
issues which will bring together
some of the finest minds, talent,
experience and resources available to our organization. 1be
workshop
programs
are
progressing slowly but surely as
the nucleus committees are being fonned and developing an attractive and infonnative fonnat
We have tentatively decided to
change one aspect; that is, we
are planning to substitute in lieu
of the education workshop, a
workshop on an already eXisting
and appealing project, Retirement for the ~
Population.
This should immeasurably
strengthen interest and participation by a wide segment of the
JACL and nornJACL sectors.
But, for those who wish to mix
intellectual, emotionaJ and serious business with recreation and
family fun, we have much to offer in Utah, especially for the
family.

Conv~ti

bering just over 5,000.
tion Area which extends for
Utah has ranked at the top or many, many miles, Goosenecks
among the top in educational at- of the San Juan, Rainbow
tainment on all levels. It is c0n- Bridge,
Monument Valley
sidered one of the better l0ca- (faIJl'}us as a background for the
tions to raise a family because of cowLoy movies), Hovenweep,
the size of the communities, the Natural Bridges, Canyonlands
excellent educational facilities National Park, Arches National
and relative lack of big city Park, Capitol Reef Natiooal
problems such as violent crimes, Park, Gobblin Valley State Retraffic, housing, etc.
serve and many other sc:enicand
What Utah really excels in is historic sights.
its recreational paradise for
To the northeast, you have
hunters, fishers and skiers. Even Flaming Gorge National Recreaback-packers. We have, probaD- tion Area, Dinosaur National
ly, as many National Parks and Monument, Bottle Hollow ReMonuments as any other state. sort on the Uintab and Ouray
In southern Utah, after visiting Indian' Reservation, the High
the Grand Canyon, you can visit Uintas, and the Wasatch, Ashley
either the Glen Canyoo National and Uinta National Forests.
Recreation Area or Bryce Can- - At tJteoorthwest corner, there
yon and Zion National Parks, Ce- is the Great Salt Lake (Utah's
dar Breaks National Monument "Dead Sea"), Bear LUe State
in the southwest part of the state. Recreational Area, Golden Spike
the southeast part of the National Historical Site, Bear
state, you can visit the Four Cor- River Migratory Bird Refuge,
ners Area, the only place in the Bonneville Salt Flats (auto speed
U.S. where you can stand in me racing), Park City, Alta, Snow-place but in four different states: bird, Brighton, Solitude, Park
Utah, Arizona, New Mexico and West ski resorts (all within 30
Colorado. You will be on the Na- minutes' ride of Salt LUe City),
vajo Indian Reservation, the Bingham Canyon (the world's
•
In many ways this is a unique -largest such area in the United larRest open-pit copper mine).
state. About 75% of the Utah States. Nearby you have the and Brigham Young University
population resides along the Glen Canyon National RecreaCoIldaaed 011 Pap 12
"Wasatch Front", an area extending about 100 to ISO miles in
ISSN 000(}'8579
length. Almost one half of the
state's population resides in Salt
Lake County, the situs of State
Capitol Among the estimated
at 355 E First St.. Los Angeles. Ca/Jf 90012
1,100,000 inhabitants, 60 to 70%
are Latter-Day Saints (lDS or
James Murakami. National JACL President
more popularly known as MorAlfred Hatata, PC Board Chainnan
mons). Catholics denominate the
Harry K. Honda. Editor
next largest religious group.
Minorities consist of about 5 to
Second class postage paid at Los Angeles, Calif Subscripllal rates payable in
10% of the population, the Chicaactvance U.S $9 year; f<xetgn 513 year. FIrSt Class avadable upon requesa.
$5 of JACL membership dues for one year subscnptiOn through JACL
nos or Hispanics consisting of
Headquarters, 1765 Sutter Sl. San Francisco, Calif 94115 (415-921.JACL)
about SO to 70,000 strong, the NaNews and opinion. uprMaed by columnl8ta, acept JACL
tive Americans and Blacks
ataff writers. do not neceeaarlly rsfIId JACL poIlcv.
around 10,000 or more each and
the Japanese Americans num-

on

...
V MI~E!Sfi,91t.
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From the Frying Pan: Bill Hosokawa

I<ENDO OUTFIT ON •••

Evacuees from Peru
Denver, Colo.
Some of the myst~
ry SUITOunding the
evacuation of Japanese Peruvians to the
United States during World War n is lifted in an article by John K. Emmerson
published in the Foreign Service Journal,
which George Wakiji brought to my attention recently. This is one of the strangest
chapters in the history of that war, and
Emmerson, who was a Japanese-speaking
U.S. Foreijm Service officer, sheds considerable light on it

East Wind: Bill Marutani

Looking Back,

Down the Trail
After ha\r\ng been appotnted two years ago by Pennsylvania Governor Milton J. Shapp to a seat on the Coun of
Common Pleas. Judse Bill Marutalll successfully got
througb the primaries this past spnng. ThIs column was wntten before his
November election.-FA.

THE PREDOMINANTI.Y
BLACK wards were no ex-

ception by any means. My
obvious Oriental features
stirred curiosity, unspoken
as well as spoken. In such
instances, to break the ice I
would quickly work in the
punchline: "Black may be
beautiful, but yellow is mellow". By the close of the
meeting. I would hear such
words as "brother" and comments "he's one of us". But I
also learned that the candidate should not be misled by
such friendly banter: of the
few wards where I ran "out
of the money", they were in
the predominantly black
wards.
I CONFRONTED ONE of
the black ward leaders and
bluntly asked him what had
hilppened, for when I spoke
to his constituents I had been
wannly received and had departed with a rousing aIr
pLause following me out.
Similarly, in another predominantly black ward, I
neither won, placed nor even.
showed. Upon seeking an ex-'
planation, I was told that the
voters in that ward, upon
seeing my name on the ballot, thought I was Italian.
Well, those are the breaks in
politics. Query how well I
would have done if my parents had an unmistakable,
garden variety Nihon-jin
name such as "Yamamoto".

matio~"r

suspected acts of sabotage or suspicious
persons or incidents which suggested
espionage."
Also as in the United States, there were
no proven cases of Japanese sabotage or
espionage. But Washington kept urging
the deportation and internment in the
United States of Axis nationals from Latin
America. (Emmerson writes that he
understood Gen. George C. Marshall, U.S.
chief of staff, suggested in December,
In January of 1942, Emmerson writes, a that Japanese brought from Peru might
conference of Pan-American ministers of be exchanged for American prisoners of
foreign affairs set up an emergency com- • war held by Japan. He adds that no such
rnittee, largely under U.s. initiative, to exchanges took place and the U.S. emcope with the potential threat posed by bassy staff in Lima was unaware of the
Axis nationals in the Western Hemi- proposal)
Since in selecting the deportees. no
sphere. Of primary concern to the U.S.
proof
of guilt existed, Emmerson says it
were the 30,000 Japanese living in Peru.
seemed
logical to put the finger on indivi(The timing is most curious. The evacuation of Japanese Americans did not be- duals considered potentially subversive.
come U.S. policy until after President (The same criteria was used in the U.S. in
Roosevelt .signed Executive Order 9066 rounding up Issei community leaders.)
And since Emmerson was the resident
on Feb. 19, 1942.)
Japanese expert, he was obliged to do
Emmerson, as one of the few U.S. State most of the fingering.
Department officials fluent in Japanese,
Deportation procedure turned out to be
was dispatched to Peru in February, 1942, a hit-or-miss-affair comedy of eITOrs exalong with FBI and other intelligence cept for the human suffering involved.
agents.
Some of the Japanese on the black list
Emmerson found that the first Japa- escaped deportation by bribing Peruvian
nese immigrants had arrived in Peru in officials who, on me occasioo, substituted
1899. onlv alitt1e more thana decade after Japanese imprisooed for petty infractions
Japanese emigration had started to the of the law. Later, when letters fnm the
United States. While mOst of them started States said prism camp life wasn't bad at
as sugar plantatim workers, they soon all, some Japanese bribed officials to get
1,024
moved into the cities. Large numbers be- on the deportation list. U1timaely~
came barbers. More than half of Lima's Japanese, including 399 women and childbakeries were Japanese-owned by 1942 ren were deported to U.s. concentration
They also operated poultry fanns, built camps.
bus bodies, manufactured rubber prodEmmerson, woo is now at the Center of
ucts and straw and felt bats, were producResearch in International Studies at Staning one-eighth of Peru's cotton and had
ford University, found the entire experithe reputation of being the best carence most distressing and he looks back
penters, plwnbers and florists. One-third on his role without pride. His conclusion
of the Japanese population was Nisei.
is that the forcible deportation and detenThese were the well-integrated people tion of Japanese from Peru, accomplished
Emmerson was assigned to watch over.
in collaboration with the U.S., "was clearly
As in the United States, so-called patri- a violation of hmnan rights and was not
otic Peruvians, Emmerson writes, "in- justified by any plausible threat to the
spired without doubt by economic mer security of the western hemisphere." Nor,
tives, vied with each other to give infor- of course. was the U.S. Evacuation.
0

date, that henceforth they
need not hesitate to slate any
find it difficult trying to re- other minority member of
call various little incidentS' the community; that one
involving this Asian Ameri- need not be tall, blonde, imcan on the campaign trail: posing and suave to attract
everything tends to blur into votes; that a candidate can
a shapeless mass of rallies, be someone to be reckoned
speeches, hand shaking, with even though he· has no
"koffee klatches", etc. often ethnic constituency of any
numbering five or six stops significant numbers, and
in an evening. And that's af- even though he came out of
ter putting in a full day's nowhere.
work. Nor were weekends
•
THE ELEMENT OF
available for recuperation;
on the contrary, such was RACE? Of course. While I
"prime time" to be exploited was not oblivious to it as a
to the hilt. Since March of factor to be considered, at
this year, I think I got to the same time I early resolved that my race was an
church only once.
incidental (and unchangeTHE CAMPAIGN TOOK able) factor, and that I was
ME into every nook and going to campaign as what I
cranny of this metropolis of was: an American. This by
nearly two million souls. In no means meant that I tried
Plain Speaking: Wayne Horiuchi
my travels I saw some sec- to shy away from my Asian
tions that I never even knew racial background: if I bad
existed. During the course, done so, I could not respect
one fan belt got "shot" and a myself, and if I didn't respeedometer also had to spect myself then I could not
be replaced. More than once, expect the voters to respect
THERE WERE SEVERAL
Washington of the House, Tip O'Neill and
as I drove hither and yon me. "The Good Lord saw fit
through the night, I wryly to put me on earth as a Japa- very powerful political leadRegrettably, this will be Senator George McGovern
mused to myself, ''Well, if I nese American . .. and who ers who were quite cool to my Last column because I've while helping Dr. Les Hiraolose the election, I'm at least is to quarrel with the Good my candidacy, even openly just submitted my resigna- ka pass the Rice Act through
hostile. How do I know? Be- tion as the Washington Re- Congress. And then there
a knowledgeable cabbie." I Lord?"
cause they told me. Several presentative for JACL.
was the inside job that a
learned to know some potbigwigs combined to activeIn the Last three years small group of we Asian
holes well and discovered
0", YES, THE TOPIC of
some shortcuts to some sec- my racial background came ly block, or attempt to block, while working for you in our Americans did to get the
my endorsement at top-level
Commissioner of Education
tions of the area.
up periodically while on the party caucuses. How do I Nation's capital, I hope that to
set up an office for Asian
I've been able to meet your
ONE CANNOT HELP but campaign trail. In some know? It's always advanta- standards of professional- Americans.
Lapse into philosophical rev- areas the question would be geous to have friendly ism and programmatic acIt really made me happy to
eries during those lonely, unabashedly posed: "Are sources in strategic places complishment.
share the pride with
droning moments. Unlike you Chinese? Korean, may- so that you can be guided acThere have been some JACLers when I introduced
other candidates, I had no be?" In one political baili- cordingly. In politics, one memorable times. I'll never at the EDCIMDCConvention
entourage,
no "body- wick, the leader, after learn- can never know from one forget as long as I live, the David Ushio, Mary Ann Yoguards".· More than once, ing that I was of Japanese moment to the next just who fun and excitement in the den and Gerry Mukai, who
the thought drifted through extraction, curiously re- are your friends, and which White House with dozens of were named to high level p0my mind: "What am I doing quested, "Say something in "friends" shift-for whatev- JACLers from all over the sitions in the Carter Adminthis for? Going to all this Japanese." He did not get his er reason or expedience.
nation when President Ford istration. Of similar imporwearing effort, not seeing request. In that bailiwick,
So what does one do?
tenninated
the authority of tance, I knew that the future
my family, all in order to end while I did not lead the tickCondnued on PaRe 9 Executive Order 9066. Nor of JACL was in good stead
up with far less money than I et, I nonetheless came in
will I ever forget working when I talked with your.sons
third in a field of 11. Which • Only once did I have an experi··
d
f and daughters here in Washcould earn practicing Law."
wasn't bad, considering par- ence of being accosted and threat- WIth a tremen ous group 0
ened verbally on a lonely street at people such as the late Edi- ington, D.C. during the PresWHAT MADE MASAHA- ticularly that I had studiedly night. I suspect my aecoster was un- son Uno and Cliff Uyeda in dential Classroom for Young
RU·· RUN was a determina- ignored the leader's request der the influence.of narcotic drugs. helping them reach one goal: Americans banquets. There
tion to demonstrate to the (Never would I have re- On several occasIOns. the people at I th
d
fIT
.
was a sense of accomplishthe meeting would send a couple of
e par on 0 va o~n.
political powers that a mi- sponded to such insanitY: escorts
ment knowing that the Washback to my automobile.
There
was
the
excItement
nority-of-minorities could even if it meant coming in
ington Office helped recruit,
,.
"Masaharu"
is my Nlhon-mei.
of
meeting
with
the
Speaker
and would be a viable candi- 12th in a field of 11.)
Philade Iphia

LOOKING BACK NOW, I

a price-to various c:xmpet-

ing American intelligence agencies about

The Past Three Years
publicize and assist those
young JACLers into the
PCYA program.
Finally there was the
national advocacy of the
Washington Office.
We
helped you set the record
straight with Governor
James Rhodes, Kodak, and
GOvernor Meldrim Thomson when they didn't show
discretion in what they said.
And of single importance
was our ability to say this in
the front pages of the New
York Times, the Los Angeles
Times, the Washington Post,
the Washington Star, the
Cleveland Plain Dealer and
other media of substantial
circulation and influence.

•

Perhaps my tennas Washington Representative was
capped the other day when I
attended a bill signing ceremony in the Rose Garden of
the White House with the
CoDtlnuedODPqeU
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Wasatch Front chapter
North hosting pul e
• Eden Township
IDC confab
Jerry Enomoto, director of
OGDEN, Utah - "Govern·
ment and JAQ." is the
theme of the Intennountain
District Convention being
hosted by Wasatch Front
NorthJACL Nov. 25-26 at the
Holiday Inn here.
In explaining the theme,
Tom Hori. convention chait'man noted the impact
government has in the areas
of employment, education,
social and economic programs. High government
officials will serve as panel·
ists at the Saturday morning
workshop.
Keynote speech at the
Saturday dinner-dance will
be presented by Sen. Orrin
Hatch (R·Utah),
National JACL President
Jim Murakami will speak at
the Saturday luncheon. Sepa·
rate JACL and JAY meet·
ings are planned Friday
afternoon from 1:30. The
1000 Club whing ding fol·
lows from p.m.

calendar
Nov.l~

Tulare CDunty-Las Vegas trip.
Cmcmnal1-1ntemat'l Fol" ~,(I\'al
Nov. 19 <SiJm,Iay)
Soooma Con~A
Ys AppreciaOon
dnr for over 65. Erunanji Hall, 5:30.
Contra Cos~
Ka1 mtg, 6510
Stockton, El Cem to, 10 arn.-3 p.rn.
West Los Angeles-Inst dnr Airport
Manna. Manchester bt Lmcoln BI.
6:30 p.m .. George Knox Roth, spkr
Eden Township-Inst dnr, Oakland

Hyan House, 6 p.m, Jerry ~
!DOlO. spier.
Las Angele.s--Nisei Singles ptlTfy.
Jtffr:::rson Bowl, 7 p.rn.
Nov. 'JS.--:rJ
MDYC-CIeveIaod JAYS 00sts: FIIl1
Workshop, Ho5pitality Ino,
IDdependeoce.
Nov. 216 (Saturday)
Sacrmen~lst
dnr-dance, Red
Lion Inn, 6 p.m.

month with tiokets available
at the Lodi Fish Market, Sell·
rite, and Top Value and from
chairman Don Morita. Other
chapter events scheduled
this month were the general
meeting Nov. 17 at the local
Buddhist Church to nomi·
nate 1978 officers and a trip
to Reno Nov. 5.
The Rev. Uoyd Wake and
wife, Marion. of San Francisco were guest speakers at
the chapter meeting held
Oct. 14 on the topic: "Nisei·
Sansei Family Relationship". Ozzie Imai was meet·
ing chairman.

the Calif. Dept. of Corrections
and fonner National JACL
president, will be guest speak·
er at the Eden Township
JAUrAAY installation ~
ner Nov. 19. 6 p.m., at the
Oakland Hyatt House, it was I
announced by Ich Nishida,
dinner chainnan.

Yukiko Sa.kakura will entertain with songs. Harry Tanabe will emcee. Dinner tic·
kets are $10 per person, $7.50
for juniors.

Harry Kubo

. ~kr
No9.28~)

.

Fresoo-Bd mts. Cal 1st Bank.

E Shaw, 7:30 p.m.

1330

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
~lI1iU

MARY &GEORGE ISHIZUKA B28-0911

Naomi's Dress Shop
SPOrl & Casual , SIUS 3· 18
11 6 N San p.dro S..

Los "'n8<1<:5: 680- 1S53

Open Tue.·Fri. 9:30-6:30 and
Sat. 11·9. Closed Sun.·Mon.

- - - - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - -......-I'l1~U.J!
Comme rCIa l & Indu strial
AIf-C"ondlllonlng & Re(riRera llon
COn/raclor

Sam J. Umemoto
l lC # 208863 ( ·20· 38

SAM REIBOW co.

1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
[x~

" f!nC"ed
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• Televilion

INDEPENDENCE
INTERNATIONAL
Helping qualified people oblain lecond
income /$300·900 monlh), financial Independence . Write Of call u. fOf a personol interview:

H. TOM SUECHIKA
8307 Keirn St., Rosemead , Calli. 91770
(213) 571-0311

'Ask About Our Business Opportunity'

I Il

!
_~=i

I IlfJN

I 1I~

Los Angeles JCIpCIIM!se Casualty Insurance Assn.

-

COM'UlIINSUUNCI 'IOTlCTION -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omalsu-Kakila
250 E. 151 SI. ................................................................... 626-9625
§
~
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suile 500 ......... 626-4393 263-11 09
~
~
Funakoshi Ins. Agy.; 321 E. 2nd St .........................................626-5275
HiroholO Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second SI . ................. 628-1214 287-8605
= Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk .......... 846-5774
~
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pasadena ........... .795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
= Minoru 'Nix' Nagala, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monlerey Park ... 268-4554
Steve Nakaji, 11964 Washington Place ............... 391-5931 837-9150
§ Solo Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st SI.. ..............................629-1425 261-6519

I
§_~=
~

~

i
~

I

i

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-

Deadline for both Provost poeltioJll is
Dec. 9, 1977; deIIdliDe (or Librarian
aDd SocioIo8Y poeItiona is Dec. 2,
W77. Application materiels must be
'received
the otrice of Penounel
by 5 p.m. OIl die dMdlIne
date. Apply to:
Director of Penmnel Services

in

\ServIces

I

West Valley Community Colleees.

~)

44 E. ~

;m.S89~

Ave.

Afftrmative AI;;t'oJJ

Equal Opportunity Employer

•

Rental-Gardena
---------

ONE BEDROOM IumiIbed. S20S per
month. Adulta - aecurity - heated
pool. (213) 329-1208 or 532-3660.
13605 So. Vermont Ave.. Gardena.

_ _ at _ RJ . _ . _ . . "
..... 1Ii:iiII,., IIi:iiII .,~'W"
-POLYNESIAN ROOM
(Dinner & Cocktails· floor Show)

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE

OPEN EVERY DAY
1JInc11lon 11:30 - 2:10
DIMlr 5:l1li - 11:GO
Soliday 12:10 - 11:GO

Ell

)

~

M

EMPEROR

iJJ.
'1"It RESTAURANT
949 N. Hill St.
1iijt (213) 485-1294

*
~

fJ

PEKlNGFOOD
SPECIALTY
Cocktail Lounge
Party & Banquet
Facilities

Dinah Wong. Hostess

Finest Japanese CuiSine-Open Daily
Tatami Room
Cocktails

:tEIGIKU
--=====================1
314 East Frst Street. Los Angeles. (213) 629-3029

OWNED AND OPERATED BY ((OBATA BIIOS.

Sonto Monico, Colif.

S. Ueyama, Prop.

I(lCh~n

HUMAN AFFAIRS
L1BRARIAN/MEDIASElECTION
SPECIAUST
SOCIOLOGY INSTRucroR
(put-time temporary)

626-2285

*

Food toGo

{f.

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

68 Unill • He aled Pool. Air Condlrioning • GE

trom St. John's Hasp.
2032 Sonto Monico Blvd.

t-=='(;-.::lIf

;~

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

All Equal Opponutlty

~cros

Neil Cl\lllala*n),

Vahdahon Free Parklng

EXQUISITE
CANtONESE
CUISINE
1523 w.

GARDENA-AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

(714) 547-9133

I

BANQUETS TO 200
'943 N Bloact.¥av /In

20-200

FIsh Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

PR~

PROVOST-INS'lTI'UTE FOR

luodl OIMef COCldaIIs EnIer1alllneot
7 Time Winner of the Priud
Restaurant Writer Award

RESTAURANT

Distributors: Yamasa Enterprises

theareu ahown below:

GRAND STAR

Banquet Rooms

Marutama Co. Inc.

Ce~':=Jin

WESTVAUEY

Entertainment

Air CondItioned

Orange County Housing Authority

CA • • • • L~

SEABROOK, N.J. _ The
Eastem JAQ. District Couneil, at its Oct. 15 meeting in
New York, commended the
Fuji Hour, a half·hour Japenese radio program broad·
cast on Sunday afternoons
from the local station WSNJ,
and granted $300 as support
for its continuance 88 a com.
munity service.
Now in its fifth year, Fuji
Hour began 88 part of the
30th anniversary pro~
.....t
~
commemorating the arrival
of Japanese to South Jersey
with a grant from the mM
Community Service Fund
and assistance of Seabrook
JACL. The Rev. Shingetsu
Akahoshi and Mariko Ono
co-host the program with
Ray Ono and' Ellen Naka·
mura as technical advisers.
It is believed to be the only
JAUrsponsored radio program in the national organization. Program is heard by
residents in the Greater Del·
aware Valley area.
0

TIN SING

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

Undergraduate Degree in Public Adm., Planning, Urban Studies SocIology, Bus. Adm.
~ or related field; Masters Degree required. 6 yrs o? lIlCTea&lD ~ y respo~!>l
mgmt. & ad~tive
programs, 3yrs. of which s hall
be m s upet'VlSlOD. 2 yrs. of addioooal work experience can be substituted
for Masters Degree.
Salary: 1st Step 526,000; Negotiable
Application must be postmarked 12IJ1IT7.
For detailed information. call:

Loa Ang,IIII, Calli. 90012

Iddy Aaada, F\Jaaye Ka7aoka. buffet; Ellen Nakamura, SuNde Oye,
~8Y
Fukawa, Kayko Ichlnaga,
Babe & Henry Kate.

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., los Angeles (213) 7~130

The ~ Oraog
Couo!>, Hous ing Authority r equires 8 dynamic and
aggressive individual with talent and experience io assume fun responsibility for the overall management, plAnning and adm.inistratioo of the functions and activities of the Authority. Highfy vi.!ible positions require prac>
neal know~
and significant experience in mgmt. techniques procedures ~ poliCv developm.ent t p~taio
methods and budgetarY controls. Wntten & commumcaOve sIdlls necessary. Individual must be
ma~
conscientious, highly motivated, willing to work and be a " take
charge type person.

330 E. 1st St. -340 E. 1st St.

A "mouth·watering" buf·
fet supper and program
will highlight the Seabrook
JACL senior citizen night on
Sunday, Dec. 4, 6 p.m. at the
Seabrook Buddhist Church
hall, it was announced by
chapter president Ray Ono.
Henry Wakai, chairman, is
being assisted by:

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

Wastungton. D.C.-een mtg, River
Rd Unitarian Olurch, Bethesda ,
7:30 p.rn.; Panel: NISeI renreme nt.
San Diego-Imt dnr, Tom Ham's
Lighthouse, Harbor Is, 7 p.m.;

EXECUTfVEDIRECTOR

Two Shojl'lln Uttl, Tokyo

Seabrook

Chapter
acknowledged
the talent of Gene Nakata for
its new "flag", for the news· Jetter, "The Harbinger",
• Philadelphia
with art work stressing the
• lodl
The Philadelphia Chapter rural South Jersey horizon
Lodi JACL is sponsoring JACL Christmas party will !He is an artist for Wheaton
its striped bass derby this be held on Sunday, Dec. 11, Glass.
from 2:30 to 8 p.m. at the • Seattle
Friends School in Moores·
Tsuneishi elected
Rep. Nonnan Mineta will
town, New Jersey.
PSWDC governor
The program to interest be keynote speaker at the SeLOS ANGELES - Paul Tsu· all ages is being planned to attle JACL installation·rec·
neishl of San Fernando Val· include white elephant gift ognitions banquet to be held
ley JACL was ejected gover· exchange, Santa Claus, mo- Jan. 15 at Bush Garden Resnor of the Pacific Southwest chitsuki and other "omoshi· taurant, it was announced by
District Council at its fall roi" activities. Supper will Mary Fujita, banquet chair·
quarterly session Nov. 13. He be provided. Donations are person. The social hour will
succeeded Mike Ishikawa Jr. expected to cover costs: begin at 5 p.m. On the dinner
are:
PSWDC also voted to su~
adults $2, children and sen· committee
Tak Kubota, program & recogniport
the Asian American ior citizens $1 .
tions; Frank Hattori, emcee; Kim!
campus office which the PaThe secretary has asked Nakanishi. Bob Matsuura, Rachard
sadena City College trustees reservations be made by · Is hikawa, tickets; Shlg Otani, Jlro Nawant to drop. to initiate a fund calling 609-235-1597 or matame, nowers; ULUan Iwata. printing; John Matsumoto, host & hostessdrive for Japanese American 21S-478~3
before Dec. 3. es.
Cultural and Community Center and to raise the Christmas
Cheer allocation ceiling to $SO
DELIGHTFUL
per family.
seafood treats
Hosted by East Los AngeDELICIOUS and
les JACL, the meeting was
held at Little Tokyo Towers.
so easy to prepare

CAREER OPPORTUNlTY IN MANAGEMENT

Larges t Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanese Record s
Magaz ines. Art Books. Gift s

•

• career ()ij)()@nItI8S

JACL backs
'Fuji Hour'

~

i=

l;;

i
~

VISIT OLD JAPAN

<I

mlYRKO
Luacla.. D...... Cocktails

PASADENA 139 S. Lo. Robl ••• 115-7001
ORANGE 33 TOWD • Country. ICt-330S
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fa.h. Sq .• 542-1177

The New Moon
Blnqu.t leolM IYllilltl.
for 'nlIII or II,., IroUpe

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

§

Midwest Comments

Youth Programs
We wish to offer our congratulations to Rich Okabe on his selection as JACL's perman nt National
Youth Director. In our opinion, this position is the most
important element in th development of a strong national youth program.
It has often been stated that moting cultural awareness

our youth represent the most
valuabl resource for th future of the JACL and the Japane Am ricancommunity.
To assume, however, that
they will automatically participate and take over leadership roles in JACL or community as they grow up is,
unfortunately, a bad SSSlUllption. Unquestionably. the
powerful pull of assimilation
and the movement away from
community are facts of life
for Sansei today.
We maintain that is a responsibility of JACL through
its national youth program,
to take an active role in p~

and ethnic pride among our
youth. Not only will this
strengthen the organization
and the community in the future, we feel it is critical to
the healthy social psychological growth of every Japanese
American.
While ethnic awareness
may always have been an objective of JACL Youth p~
grams, we believe the time
has come to reassess our efforn. The fact is that the JAY
program reaches only 400 or
so members and our other efforts, such as scholarships
and the Presidential Classroom, reach even less.

Midwest District Council

We recommend that JACL
sponsor a National Youth
Planning Conference to explore concerns, identify issues and develop recommendations to assist the o~
ganization and community
in meeting present and future
needs of the youth. Perhaps,
the Nisei Retirement conference could serve as a model
for this project.
It is obvious that the Nati~
nal Youth Director cannot
singlehandedly create a
strong youth program. In our
opinion, a national youth c0nference would be an excellent way to begin to organize
to meet this task.
-MDC Editorial CommIttee

Calif. Agriculture and the Nikkei

•

•

Lesser known is the fact
that Japanese Americans also played a significant role
in the history of farm labor
organizing in California. The
first farm workers union in
the state was established in
1903 as a result of a strike by
Japanese and Mexican sugar
beet ~.rksin
Oxnard. The
anti-Qriental leader of the
AF ofL, Samuel Gompers, refused to give the fledgling
union a charter unless Japanese and Chinese workers
were excluded--a stipulation
the Mexican members of the
union refused to accept.
Subsequently, relatively
. short-lived attempts to orga-

~

farm laborers gave rise
to the Fresno ~
Dclnei Kai,
the Japanese section of the
Agricultural Workers Industrial Union, and the Calif. Japanese Agricultural Workers Union.
Today, however, mostJapanese Americans remaining
in agriculture own s mall but
successful ranches, with a
few having large 1,OOO-plus
acre tracts. It has been said
that the Nisei farmers have
always shown a special pride
in their produce and, even
today, it might be argued
that there are differences
between Japanese and nonJapanese operations.

•

During the past years, the
issue which has thrust the
Nisei growers into the spotlight has been the recent
manifestations of the almost
century-long farm labor organizing struggle. The Nisei
Farmers league was formed
in 1971 after some Japanese
farmers in the Fresno area
had had their ranches picketed and their property damaged allegedly by members
of Cesar Chavez's United
Farm Workers. In response,
the Nisei growe~
quickly
organized a mutual "selfprotection" group, as they
have historically done against
outside threats.
The Nisei, and other growers who later joined them,
engaged in counter-picketing, strikebreaking (White
River Farms, 1972), and legal
and political actions to counter Chavez's efforts. Today,
they compose an active and
quite powerful force in California politics as well as in
California agriculture.
During the same period
some Sansei, particularly on
the campi and in urban communities, were developing
Asian American and Third
World perspectives which
emphasized identification
with the problems and aspirations of other minority
groups. Hence, they were
ideologically sympathetic to
the UFW, especially since Pilipinos represent the second
largest group of farm laborers in California. For example, they came from urban

7

Chicago - Cincinnati - Cleveland - Dayton - Detroit - Hoosier - Milwaukee - St. Louis - Twin Cities

SPEAKING OUT:

By SI'EVE FUGrrA
(Cleveland JA(1)
Even though very little has
been written about the rural
aspects of the Japanese and
Asian American experience,
it is clear that farming has
been a very central part of
our heritage. Most of the Issei pioneers brought with
them an agragrian background and two-thirds of
them initially found work in
the fields of California. In the
Fresno area, for instance, 60
percent of the grape harvesting force in 1911 was Japanese.
Considering the alien land
laws and other discrm.nat~
ry barriers they faced, the
Issei and Nisei made a rapid
ascension from farm laborer
to tenant to farm owner.
Oftentime they were able
to form with friends and
neighbors the very financially facilitative ethnic mechE
nism called a tanomoshi, a
rotating credit association.
However, as many Nisei vividly recall, the main ingredient which insured the survival of Japanese farms were
the almost heroic efforts of
the family members.
Struggles of the Issei and
Nisei which, incredibly frequent, had to be repeated after relocation, were instrumental in making the fertile
valleys of California the
most productive in the nation. Even today, Fresm agriculturally is the richest county in California and many
fanns are Nisei-owned.

November 18. 19n-Paciflc Citizen

areas to work on the UFW Pilipino retirement village and
also supported the lettuce
and grape boycotts.
Within the wider Japanese
American community, however, there seemed to be a
distinct difference of opinion on the farm labor issue.
This was, perhaps, best exemplified within the Niseioriented JA~
when a number of liberal Midwest members, primarily Sanse~
attempted to get the national
organization to support the
UFW. Not surprisingly, this
brought an immediate response from the Central Cal-

Midwest District's most vital issue
centers on maintaining regional office
CHICAGO - Two of the
Midwest District Council's
primary concerns for 19n
are the finances of the r~
gional office and district
membership.
In July at the ED'C-MOC
Convention, the Midwest
chapters voted to request an
additional $6,000 from the
national organization at its
September EXECOM meeting, to cover an anticipated
regional office budget deficit created by cuts at the
1976 National Convention.
If this request was denied,
the delegates agreed to assess their chapters at a rate
of $3 per member to raise
the additional funds .
While EXECOM favored
helping the regional office if
possible. its members could
not allocate the $6,000 due to
financial restrictions . Instead, they offered to loan
the MDC $3,500 toward the
$6T~
$3,500 is to be repaid
to the National JACL by the
last day of the 1978 National
Convention.
By Sept. 30, district memberships had reached 2,253,
an increase of 10 over the
previous year's total.
Five chapters (Chi~o,
'

Dayton,
Hoosier,
Milwau-L.:_~IS=sor1 metr
kee, and St.
Louis) had
or exceeded their 1976 t~
tals, and another (Detroit)

was within three of its mark. JACL (or a variety of reaThe remaining three chap- sons.
ters were between"12 and 20
"About 40 persons joined
percent below last year's to- this year specifically to take
tals.
advantage of a chapter-sponsored charter flight to J.
St. Louis showed the larg- pan," she said. ''This acest "increase, jumping from counts for almost two-thirds
125 to an all-time high of 181. of our ~reas
over 1976
But, Anna Peterson, mem- figures."
bership chairperson, cauThe Chicago chapter, for
tioned that increased mem- the first time in several
bership figures could be de- years, expects to reach the
ceiving since people join the 1,000 mark.
0

Cleveland JA YS hosting
District Youth workshop
CLEVELAND, Ohio _ The Awareness." Dr. Toaru Ishi-·
Midwest District Youth yama, of Cleveland, will be
Council fall workshop will be the workshop moderator.
held over the Thanksgiving
Weekend cost of $30 will
weekend (Nov. 25-27) at the cover housing (2 nights, four
Hospitality Inn in Indepen- per room), dinner and dance,
dence (south of here).
Registration can still be made
National Youth Director with Wendy Furukawa (216
Rich Okabe will .be present -251-4518). The schedule:
Nov. 25 (Friday)
"If I remember right, Clev~
3 p.m.-Regi.mation; 7:30-9"'»land has a past history of
hosting informative and en- Mixer.
Noy.26~)
joyable workshops," the for8 a.m.-Meeting; ll:»-Luncbmer Chicagoan added.
eon; 24:30 p.m.-Workshop; 6-7:30Professor Errol Lam of Dinner.8:30-Dance,MusicbyPhue
Bowling Green University and Phase, Inc.
Noy.i1(~)
will give the keynote adTBA-Meeting.
dress
"Asian American
:
.

=============::::-__

ifornia
District, were
some
of - - - - - -....~-I
whose members
being
picketed by the UFW. The • Michigan
ultimate outcome was essen- K ahara Tradi
Post
tially a stand-off with the orUW
1119
0nentaI Foods & GIfts
ganization, probably partialKOKUHO RICE
ly for its own self-preservaJopo_ Recorn. & Mogob nH
3126 CassAve .• Detroll. Mch 48021
b'on, defining the issue as be(313) 831-9116
FRANK KUWAHARA. Prop.
. yond its area of concern (i.e.,
the issue was labeled a laborl L-=.otges~:'
0rie=.
·:::.ntoI=..:S;.::IOr:;..81I~fk;t,
· :.oigrl,
__
management rather than civMt. Fuji Foods
il rights issue.)
Spedalizlng In Japanese Foods
• Indiana
It is clear that the Japanese
and fine China
American experience, whethOpen Dally 10-7, Closed Sunday
er viewed historically or in
22040 W. 10 Md. Road
A·B OrieDtai
Off LahHr Road
th
f
Grocery
terms 0
e contemporary
Soutbfteld. ML .357-0476
situation, is significantly re.
aDd Gift Store
lated to California agriculImported loods Irom China. India. Japan.
O
I
~
M
ture. The many Sansei and
Korea. Phlllipines & Thailand
Two Locations
other Japanese Americans
3709 N Shadeland Ave (31~
who are actively attempting
n. OW I " S • O I'TI
7019 Northweslem Ave (317)251-3929
" O~/
] ,''' F,1ful '
to get a meaningful grasp on
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA
907 Woodward So., Royal Oak
their rich heritage might do
For personal service and Sj)eClal orders.
546-1101
564-2264 ,
ask lor Mr Ki C. Vi. Owner and Manaoer
well to take a closer look at
this inter-relationship. The • Ohio
• Illinois
Nisenagrcult,~
~-r
their method of earning a
Serving the Dayton Area

~\se

10100

livelihood and general }ifestyle probably most closely
resembles that of the original Issei settlers, represent a
very important core of the
Japanese American subcultore.
0

Ethnic museum
survey underway
KENT, Ohio-Center for the
Study of Ethnic Publications
at Kent State University has
begun a national survey of
ethnic museums, libraries,
archives and art galleries in
the U.S. covering some 70
ethnic groups, according to
Dr. Lubomyr Wynar, research project director here.

Over 10 Years ...

B0 b MC MU IIen

. \Z\tchen

(..,00

EB
~WATCH

ClfNrC

~o'<-

SS.2S PP
from Bill Ryba

1404 Virginia Drive
St Louis, Mo 63011

MICHl BEl KAI
787-0'38j
,.:=.
. . a' 4S 14 S. 1t«lIANAPOlIS,
EMERSON AVE.

<t)

(31i)

~

IND. 46203

1-465 at Emerson Ave.

Beach Grove Exit- Located Inside
The PILGRIM INN MOTEL

Yamada Travel Service

Big '0' Realty (513) 258-1111

17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILl. 60602 - 372-7863

Domes/Je & foteign
TIckets for Any AIrline. Train, Bus
Steamship. Hotel Reservations
Tours and Auto Rental

2214 Entrada Dr., Dayton. O. 45431
Member JACL

Dave Yoshimura. Propflelor

812 N. Clark St., Chicago eoelO

Aulhoriud Selko and (iIi len . Solos & SeN;,.

944-2730

(513) 429-2828

(513) 681-2473
2960 W McMicken
Cincinnati. Ohio

San Juan Drugs, Inc.

Screw Machine Products

916 West Belmont
Chicago, III. 60657
(312) 248-2432

Barbara Oda Patterson. Owner

George Ichibo, R.Ph.·Hiroshi Nakano, R.Ph.

Patletson MeIBI SpedaIsts

CHICAGO JACl
Federal Credit Union
5415 North Clark Street
Chicago. Illinois 60640
(312) 728-7171
Weekday Hours: 1 10 5 p.m.

Dayton
Oriental Food

Whatever your reason. be sure to see us for all \lour real estate needs.

(513) 254-3711
812 Xenia Ave .. Dayton D" 45410

REALTY WORLD - DON WIlliAMS & ASSOCIATES

Richard and Alko RetterbUSh
(Members. JAcq

TAKOCHIAI
4141 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, m. 60618 • (312) 549-1404
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A third position presented in Bakke case

cems based on different criteria both objective and su~
jective (until there are some
qualitative changes in society). This would include consideration of race and nationality because of past and
present oppression and discrimination, also soci~
nomical concerns, especially as it relates to financial
aid. But most important
would not be just intent but
guarantees that the student
plans to use his or her skills
to improve the quality, quantity and accessibility of
these services to the ghettos,
barrios, reservations, Chinatowns, Nihonmachi, Manilatowns, white workmg class
communities and other
areas where medical care
and higher education are
considered privileges and
luxuries. They· should be
considered everyone's right
•

sion and not the 34 slots the "melting pot" and "humfilled by white students who an rights". Racism, national
it could be argued were less oppression and sexism are
qualified? It's obvious that so inherent in this system
attacking the admissions that if it ran its natural
program was the issue, not course very few people of
justice.
color would be in professional schools which is how it
•
Other arguments used to was before these programs
support Bakke's position in- were instituted.
These programs are not
clude the one over the use of
quotas or goals. The 16 slots genuine attempts to inte• I h Atlilmatw Action offi er 8t
should not be viewed as eith- grate society. They are
U. DaVl, en ouroged and helped
Bakke prepare his ca ORaln. t the
er. In any Admissions pro- merely concessions which
U. . Regent, hlS mploytlr
gram or Affirmative Action are used to placate the mili• The Regnt~
ID their p
entation
program,
arbitrary numbers tant social movements of
of the ca
Ited no evidence of theIT
should be viewed not as quo- '60s and '70s< As concespa t dl nmlDati n wtuch I~ In fa t
(alonR With dl nmllllltlDn ID the
tas or limitations nor goals, sions, they must be defended
for the .
o\-eroll
lety) the ~son
as
if this is all we need, but as and improved and expanded
tDbh hm nt or
181 Adml IOns
disgustingly bare mlnt- for all students. This means
Program
mums which we should be putting education as a true
• Rather than appeal or fight a low·
wer court' decision. pUf1)Ortedly beembarrassed to admit is all. priority for the expenditure
cause or legal cost • the
Regents
Another argument patron- of our tax dollars rather than
and U . Davis MedIC:a1
hool ad·
izingly
put forth by prcr cruise missiles and neutron
mltted a wtule woman who charged
"reverse dlSCnmU\8tlOn" hke Bakke
ponents of the Bakke Deci- bombsorotherwarpreparasion states a concern that mi- tions.
Furotani, onetime JAO- staffer, is
did.
nority students admitted unAnd of course there should a counselor with Services for Asian
In looking at the admisder Special
Admissions will be special admission con- American
Youth, Inc. (SAAy), Los
sions process you will find
Angeles.-Editor.
.
and tainted
____________________________________
be
that many criteria are conbecause of it. Are the test
sidered and weighed. Grade
scores, grades and other rePoint Average (G~),
test
quirements upon graduation
scores, oral interview, deterfrom Medical School lower
mination of one's character
for minorities than others?
and motivation, where you
The
answer is NO. At this
plan to practice, the applka<Note: Jose Torres, M.D.. is a 1JI"IIdtion itself and letters of rec- uate of U.C. Davis Medical School point the determination of
ommendation, all of these and was admitted under the Special competence is the same for
are considered when deter- Admissions Program. In a letter to all students. So any stigma
the Editor of the San Francisco
or tainted view is in the eye
mining who will be accepted. Chrorucle.
Oct. 4,1977. he States that
of the beholder.
his GPA was tugher than slots filled
•
It is clear to me as a lay
Now the crux of Bakke's by the son of 8 State Senator. daughCRCSC banquet
argument is that he is more ter of a University Vice Chancellor. person that the Bakke case
LOS ANGEI..FS-The Commuruty
a nephew of a Department head.
was poorly argued by the
"qualified" than the 16 mi- and
ReJaoons Conference of Southern
He also states that of the as regular
California held its 32nd anniversary
nority students whose ad- admissions, 30 had at lea.st one parent U.C. Regents and the decibanquet Nov. 13 at USC's Town &
mission is an alleged viola- who was a physician.) Neither the sion rendered by the CaliforGown Foyer with Beulah Quo as emtion
of his "equal protection" Uruversity nor the court wants to nia Supreme Court just as
cee. She was the first Asian Am.eriopen this can of wonns
bad.
can woman to WID a HoDywood area under the 14th Amendment.
Second, why are the 16
Emmy Award for her "f)cpresslDns: (Note: Of the 100 admission
These attempts at seeking
EastlWest" as producer, when It was
slots singled out as the rea- justice and equality have
slots,
16
are
for
special
adaired on !<NBC from 1973-75.
mission of disadvantaged son for Bakke's non-admis- shown me once again that
laws are merely words to be
interpreted as the mood of
JAPANESE COMMUNITY
the times dictates and by
PIONEER CENTER
those in power.
Little Tokyo - Los AIU!'f"lf"§
And during these times of
economic recession and inflation, constant crisis and
open political corruption,
One vi it convethe mood is disgusting.
n ience i pan of
There is the KIu Klux Klan
on the rise, the American
(aring ar a difficult
Nazi Party also, as well as
rime. That' why
the racism stirred up around
the busing issue.
Ro e Hill Mortuary
Actually the determinaoffer a modern
tion of something being
right or wrong does not take
morruary, a
The Pioneer Center offers cultural programs
place in a court of law, but in
• and direct services to Issei and Nisei in Los
flower hop and
our hearts and minds. And
Angeles. We are the largest direct service
justice will not materialize
concerned counagency in Little Tokyo.
unless people stand up for
dors all in one
what they believe in.
We twice applied to United Way for funding.
peaceful and quiet
•
Both of our appeals were denied. All our
To me these Special Adactivities and programs, with the exception
erting.
missions Programs in quesof the Federally funded programs, are
tion (they will be all affected
supported by memberships and donations,
by the Bakke Decision) are
which are inadequate for our needs.
being looked at from the
wrong point of view. They
are being touted as something special that needs to be
ARE YOU NOW CONTRIBUTING TO A
Dignity,
done
to help "disadvanPAYROLL DEDUCTION PLAN?
under tanding,
taged minorities".
My contention is that beconsideration and
YOU ARE PERMITTED TO DESIGNATE
cause of discrimination, past
care ... A Rose Hills
YOUR GIVING. Tell your employer that you
and present, the system has
want your contribution to go to the Japanese
to do something special to
tradition for more
have minorities on campus
Community Pioneer Center. All contributions
than twO decades.
or be exposed in all its lies
and memberships are tax-deductible.
about "equality", "justice",

By WARREN FURUfAN!
Lo Ang Ie
In the arguments that are
taking place not ju t in court
but at s hools, at work, m the
home and among friends,
you are put in a position of
d iding who you rand with,
Allan Bakke or the U. . Regents.
My contention is that
there i a third po ition that
i in complete oppo ition to
the Bakke deci ion and at a
bare minimum agree \vith
the U. .' publicl tated posinon to 0 erturn 1t. But this
po 1tion i extremely critical
of the U.C.' court ca e becau e of evidence that points
to the lack of incerity in the
defen e of the admissions
program .
So critical in fact that one
is justifiably suspicious of
tru ting the fox to protect
the chicken coop.
What I mean is that the Regents' ere never in fa or of
special admissions programs or ethnic studies, but
succumbed to the pressures
of the social movements of
the '60s and early '70s. They
responded with these minimal concessions. In fact,
ever since their inception
these programs have been

repeatedly threatened with
closure, cutbacks, or being
di olved into other departments or programs which
would compromise their
very character. Sorry to say
orne attempts have been
ucce fu!.
If you look at some of the
fact this suspicion is well
justified. For example:

students.) The point is that
there are many criteria that
are used to detennine an applicant's qualifications. In
the California Supreme
Court's decision the minority tudents were acknowledged as "qualified", but because of his GPA and test
scores, Bakke was considered "more qualified".
Where this doesn't make
ense is that 34 white students who got into U.C. Davis
Medical School under regular admis ions had lower
GPA than Bakke. In my
opinion the reason this point
ha been overlooked is twcr
fold.
First, if the overall admissions process for U .C. professional schools was scrutinized, the focus of criticism
would shift from special admissions for "disadvantaged" students to special
admissions for "advantaged" students - those
whose applications are accompanied by letters of recommendations from "influential people". Need I say
more?
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WHEN
CARE

MEANS

EVERYTHING

Who we are

•

So much more...
costs no more

The Need:

ROSE

HILLS

The Plan:

Mortuary
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park

IF YOU ARE NOT ON A PAYROLL
DEDUCTION PLAN, here is how you can

help: Supporting memberships are $25 per
year. Regular memberships are $7. Mail
your membership check to:

Japanese Community Pioneer Center
Takekuma Takei, Bd. Pres.
Paul Tsuneishi, Bd. Treasurer

120 N. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

Fact sheet

•

WASHINGTON-A tightly-written
five-page fact sheet on th U.S. government brief entered in the Bakke
case was prepared by the Asian and
Pacific American Federal Employees
Council, P.O. Box 23125, L'Enfant
Plaza Station, Washington, D.C.
20024. (Persons writing for copies
should
enclose
self-addressed
stamped envelope.)

3900 Workman Mill Road,

Whittier, California
(213) 699-0921

,

CARTER

'Lady is Dying'

opportunities becaus they
were 1
ocal or Ie militant, he said.
"Where there's non-recognition of a legitimate gripe, I
think an available, proper
course is vocalness and being hard-nosed about ornething." he said.
He urged Japanese Americans to "become activists
for the good of all generations, whatever their ethnic
background, or color. sex or

San Francisco
Amy Sanbo and Lonny
Kaneko's "Lady is Dying",
currently at the Asian American Theater Workshop at
4344 California St., is a lively
production with strong emo'of
tions. violent outbrs~
language, and good acting
shining like a mirror into the
lives of what lies beneath the
covers of respectability of
on affluent and smart Japanese American family. the
Ono.
The play raises many
questions that are unresolved and is heaVY with
interplay of emotions, especially when the Onos discuss
the untimely death of an
aunt. whodiedasa resultofa
mugging, and no one was
willing to take her in. 'The
plot revolves around the
mother and what to do with
her after her terminally ill
husband. Tadashi, dies.
- Tadashi, played by H~
shi Kashiwagi, Nisei playwright and actor. is especially good as the depressed old
man more concerned about
tbe death of their sixteenyear~ld
'family dog, than he
is about his wife, Naomi, who
will be widowed within four
short months. Toavoid going
into the plot as to what to do
with the mother after the
father dies, other parts of
the play will be reviewed instead.

creed.

"The United States has
been hailed as a nation of immigrants. But to this nation's
discredit, some immigrants
he e found the doors to
America harder to open than
,others. and the path ahead
strewn with more obstacles," he said.
The Nisei congressman
will be back in the Pacific
Northwest to address the Seattle JACL installation dinner Jan. IS at Bush Garden.

PHILADELPHIA
Continued (rom Froot Paae

. special note of his wel~r
ganized campaign committee comprised of Asian
Americans from the Chinese,
Korean , East Indian and Filipino communities. Marutani
also expressed his thanks to
the many JACLers who also
provided the all-important
financial backing to his
successful campaign.

MARUTANI
Continued from Page 5

IT MAYBE iii or perhaps
that concept we Nisei refer
to as Yamato-damashii; perhaps just chutzpah. Whatever, it is an indefinable quality that we Nisei have been
unconsciously inoculated
with at some unknown time
at an indiscernible moment
At any rate, I met the prot>-

lem bead on: I sought and received a private meeting
with three of the mOst powerful, and diplomatically
(but firmly) as possible, di~
cussed the obstacle openly.
Result? Tbose three leaders
supported me fully, going so
far as to bring me in at the
top of the votes in two wards
and at least secoftd in the
other. (Tbe last had a "favorite son" candidate, and this I
understood.) Moral: there
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Sanbo-Kaneko's Play Probes Into
the lives of an Upper
Middle-Class Nikkei Family
can Theater Workshop. The
wife, Meiko. played by Charlene Chew, is a many-~et
ed nouveau riche woman
who is kindly to her fatherin-law, often massaging his
shoulders oh so lovingly!
The play opens with Jack
handling a Samurai sword,
an heirloom handed down
from his grandfather. Ono
handles the precious beirloom with undue veneration
and practices cutting, obviously unaware that this
sword is the ultimate symbol
that separates L'lis family
from other people and divides the family ' in unresolved conflicts. Unfortunately. the sword used in the
play looks not only tinny, but
like a toy which dispels the
illusion of reality for those
sitting SO close to the stage.
(Dr. Harry Oshima of the
Quezon University, Philare times that enryo must
give way to chutzpah, or Yamato-damashii.
THE CONCENTRATION
CAMP experience would al·
so come up. And I used the
tenn "concentration", not
"relocation" centers. This is·
sue was not used to wrap myself in "cloth of ashes", to
make myself a martyr. No
use in imposing uncomfortable guilt feelings upon your
listeners. And so while not
belittling the gravity of this
major offense to human dignity and rights, I would conclude by pointing out that I
was the only candidate of
whom it might be said: "He's
already served some time."
That would always defuse
the subject, yet retaining the
impact of what had happened.

SOME HURRIED VIGNETTES: Not having time to
eat from one meeting to the
next; or at best iI:reguJar eat·
ing, often a cold hamburger
gulped down. Veal cutlets
and peas ad nauseam, usually cold, at Palumbo's. Meeting various ward politicians,
and in the course of such

polishing his sword at sunrise/ "See how it glistens1")
Kenji, Jack's younger
brother, returns from Canada where he had been busted
on a drug charge. He wants
his older brother, Jack, to
help him, but Jack haughtily
explains, "I'm a corporate
lawyer, not just an ordinary
lawyer! I can't help you/"
Then in the heat of anger he
shouts, "You're a disgrace to
the family!"
Both t)le father and the
brother disapprove of Kenji
wanting to become a musician, not even properly finishn~
college. Kenji says defensively, "I made the
high school football team,
didn't I? My body is small; I
hated every minute of it, but
I did this for you, Dad, not
for me!!!"
Worried about what will
happen to her when her hus-

n g2~'8
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thank in particular the many Nbei I
and readers who provided financial 1support to my candidacy. Finanoe3
are the petrol of any campaign.
Thanks again.
-W.M.M.

Nanka Printing
J....s. PhototypeH....
2024 E. First Sf.

Los Angeles, Calif.

7835
Three Generallons of
Experience ...

(Carryilg Case Included)
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Adds, Subtract, Multiply. Divide. Percentage

. :.....~

moved at the mother's bidding?
Charlene Chew plays the
wife with sufficient probity, explaining, "I had to
take care of my mother for
five years before she finally
died and that is why I didn't
take in my sister," after she
was mugged.and hospi~
ized. Meiko wants to go to a
retirement home when the
husband dies but does she
-really want U;?

Nisei Trading

VaUe: $89.95

Washington, D.C.

band dies, Kenji's mother
wheedles and coddles Kenji,
th~,younges
son; Kenjijust
can't do. wrong. In a sudden
burst of anger, Jack attacks
his mother and father, "You
gave me away to Aunt when
I was small to have her raise
me and now you make us
move into a house near you
so that you would look
good I"
The Samurai sword hangs
heavy over their heads.
Need Jack and Meiko have

~

$29'!
HAND CALCULATOR

.9

slowly developing a camara- . .
Inawa)'a
derie of genuine support. A
Sweet Shop
committee-person
(lady)
244 E. 1st St.
somewhat shyly coming up
15120 S. Western Ave.
los Angeles
MA 8-4935
and asking for a dar1ce at a C......:...._ _3_2_4-_6444_...:.,_3_21_-_21_2_3--;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
political gathering, telling . Established 1936
me that her friends had
Nkfor
dared her-and while danc'Cherry Brand'
ing assuring me that it would
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
Appllance<
TV
Furniture
be worth at least ten addi1090 Sansome SI.
tional votes for me. (No tellNEW ADDRESS:
San Franc.sco, Calif
ing how many votes more, if
249 S. San Pedro 51.
I had been a good dancer.)
Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12
On the second round of camTel.: 624-6601
paigning, hearing people
greet you by name, and not ~-.I
•
mispronouncing it anymore.
T O V ~L1/,.
1-,.. 1. •
II ~
That's when you realize, for
the first time, that you're
making some real gains by
STU 0 I 0
campaigning.
PHOTOMART
318 East First Street
AS OF TIDS WRITING I
los Angeles, Calif. 9001
Caml'fJS & PhOlographic Supplies
do not know what Nov. 8 will
316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
hold in store for me. But
626-5681
622-3968
whatever, I am satisfied that
we've done all that we can,
and now it is in the voters'
hands. It has been exhausting, it's been a challenge.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
And, yes, it has also been
English and Japanese
fun.
0
I wi3h to take thi3 opportunity to 114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012
628-7060

T_ _ • - . """""'.

Watsonville, Calif.

San Jose, Calif.

ippines, aptly describes Samurai descended families ill
both Hawaii and the Mainland as "Samurai Misfits/"
Descended from the Samurai, a Los Angeles Nisei
whom I know. goes through
a ritual every morning of

JGAME
4 COLOR IV GAME

Po tl. ry Ch Ino

•

The Onos live in a large,
fashionable house with a bar
in the living room, where
many drinks are dispensed,
and dominated by corporate
lawyer Jack Ona, played by
Frank Chin, founder and director of the Asian Ameri-

I
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Imp or t. d be ve roge,
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Soichi Fukuj, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor
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h ater, lage&books
the vine itself.
Kudzu powder, extracted
from the root of the plant,
has for centuries been used
By COll.EEN KAJIOKA
but wouldn't a k because
by
the Japanese as a cooking
For e erything you'd e er you'd never heard of it, the
THE BOOK OF KUDZlJ, By wu.
want to know about kudzu authors of "The Book of To- Uam SburtAl1f • AIdJIoo Aoyillf; starch and an herbal healer.
About 40,000 4-oz. packages
Broolc.lJM, Mua., Autumn PreIa,
$4.9S. m by AIdJIoo Aoyqi (1977).
of the powder are imported
from Japan each year and
fu" and "The Book of Miso" are available in natural food
The facts are more
have written "The Book of stores and Japanese food
Kudzu".
markets. The flowers,
fantastic than the Legend
Although this versatile shoots and leaves are eaten
vine is not widely known of as a vegetable, and the vines
of Tokyo Rose
in most parts of this country, provide fibers which are
Iva Toguri wa. convicted a.
kudzu is legendary south of woven into cloth.
America' ftrst traltres.. Yet.
the
Mason-Dixon Line,
The authors call kudzu
U.S . government documents.
where
it was imported from powder the world's finest
published in thts book. reveal that:
Japan in the 19305 and plant- cooking starch and include
... Nofl".h~nd
blood TokvoRo ~ 'r ' iSl d.
nd Ihe pro uIOr.;' Id Ih IUrv so
ed extensively for erosion in this illustrated book, Japa... hlef Pr C'Culor Tom 0. Wolf I o)dlnq
control and fodder. And for nese and American-style relIu!horllv on Ir' n for Ih" U ANOml'Y G 'n 'r
r ofl1 .... r omml'ndt'd bgalnsl Ih b1 I on !hl! the most part, the Southernground Ih I IVII Togurl \Ai 'Inno"'n! of IT '/15(1)ers hate it.
GUS Inl 'nl
Kudzu's fall from grace in
P"lJurt'd I~nm
ny lAIa U d 10 . 'CUfo'
the South came about when
by Rex Gunn ..., Tokvo
Ro<'(>" Ind,clm"nl. and pro, ~un
n IIIIN'
W
inform~
'ach Olher vi~ II vi eonhd nlldl
it was found that controlling
m mos
its growth there is almost A Zen classic
... E,', rv dlh~
wClr pnson 'r who hlld br
I
THE AUTHOR AT
impossible. Unlike Japan
ClI RadIo Tokyo con ider d Iv Togun an Am nA line in the preface to
SAIPAN. 1944
elln h.'roln" ",ho h d hpp.>d Ih m food and
where harsh environment EVERY END EXPOSED
Re.' Gunn lraced Ihe
"Uwd ... af n "".
and insect predators keep its (Autumn Press, Brookline,
l
ongin' of Tok~'
Ro
growth in check, the South's Mass., $3.95) by its author,
Since the evidence was overas a veleran of ~
Hur
whelming, not only that she was
"long growing season, warm Dr. Yoel Hoffmann, gives
rand a GJ warCOrTe:i'
innocent of treason, but that he
ponden In the Pa IrK
climate, and plentiful rain- the feeling for this collection
'Then. In JQ.t9. he repon· was an American patriot, why was
fall create a uniquely favor- of 100 koans of Zen Master
ed on the tnaI a an A~·
Iva Toguri convicted?
able
environment for kud- Kido (Hsu-t'ang chih-yu of
_ -ialed ~
radio edI·
The answer to that question leads
zu's growth."
lor He later IOten'lewcd
the Sung dynasty). Pupils inIva Togun and other m· through 35 years of fantastic American
So the vine just grows and
aJ pnnclpals aJon~
"1m history from Dec 7, 1941 tothepresi- grows and grows some more variably ask, ''What is Zen?"
And the master invariably,
the judge and JUrors
dential pardon of Iva Jan 1 . 1977
-and when left to its own by way of an answer, holds
devices, can destroy forests, up an object within reach
PACIFIC CITIZEN. Rm 307
pull down telephone poles, and asks: ''What is this?"
355 E 1st St.• LosAnqeles. Calif 90012
and damage crops.
COPIes of They Called Her TOkyO Rose al specl3!pnceof S5
Send
The answer will be totally irplus 50 cenls for maIling Check payable 10 Rex Gunn enclosed
Acordin~
to the authors, relevant to the initial quesAmericans could and should tion. And then trying to unName
take a lesson from the Japa- derstand as a Zen pupil why
ress
nese, who characteristically the answer misses the point,
Crt Slate ZIP
have found practical and in- you realize ''the solution to
genious uses for every part the problem does not lie in
Amounl Enctosed
of the plant-from the root the search for an answer, but
to the leaves to the flowers to in the disappearance of the
question".
Hoffman's translation introduces 100 koans (riddles)
with answers appended by
the Hakuin School of Japanese Zen, accompanined by
a penetrating commentary
that enables a reader to experience firsthand the su~
tlety and power of the exchange that occurs between
the master and student.
-H.H.

Kudzu: green menace turn healer

They

Called
Her

Tokyo
Rose

Bookshelf

.....--------t

could be utilized in environmentally positive ways.
To most Southerners, kudzu is known 88 the "green
menace". Perhaps "TIle
Book of Kudzu" will serve as
an inspiration to those who
look upon it as evil, and ways
may be found to make the
harvesting of this vine
profitable.
And who knows? Kudzu
may soon beCome a household word, with a package of
kudzu powder on every
kitchen shelf and a pot of
kudzu root tea brewing on
every stove top.
0

cipes for sauces, jellied salads, soups, beverages, and
desserts, using kudzu powder. There are also recipes
for medicinal kudzu teas,
and directions for their use
in the treatment of a variety
of ailments, from intestinal
disorders to headaches.
Also included in this comprehensive guide to the history and uses of kudzu are
instructions on how to extract kudzu powder at home,
in the community, or as a
commercial venture; instructions on weaving; and a
discussion on how kudzu
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RULEMAKERS
OF THE HOUSE

Spark Matsunaga and Ping Chen

Oral history

• Spark Matsunaga's personal
experiences. anecdotes and
correspondence complement the interviews.
official documents and secondary sources
in a critical study of the House Rules
Committee. which decides how long a bill
should be debated. whether and what kind
of amendments should be allowed or even
if Ii bill should be considered on the

House floor.

•

"Rulemakers of the House" examines

and analyzes the process, changes,
pressure politics and the American
system of democracy.
• "I commend it to all students of the
-Carl Albert
legislative process ... "
Speaker of the House

Published by University of Illinois Press
224 pp, Tables, Appendix, Index, List $7.95

-~

Autographed
Copies by Sen.
Spark Matsunaga
$6.95
.45 handling
Special: $7.40 Postpaid

Pacific Citizen, 355 E. 1st St.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

Rin. 307

Send mc..e_---'c.:.u:opies of "Rulemakers of the House"
at ·$7.40per copy postpaid.
Name ..........................................................................

Address ..................................................................................... .
City, State, ZIP ............................................................... .
Amount Enclosed $ ................... .

Thousands of stories
abound concerning the
plight of the JapaneseAmerican internees during
WorldWarll.
CAMP AND OOMMUNTIY
-MANZANAR AND THE
OWENS VALLEY (Cal State
University, Fullerton Oral
History Program, $7.95) explores rthe attitudes of 20
Owens Valley residents on
the outside of the Manzanar
camp looking in.
The historical implications of the book are understandably invaluable-but
but more importantly editors Jessie A. Garret and
Ronald C. Larson, through
the interviews they chose,
bring into better focus a cultural understanding of both
the Japanese internees and
Owens Valley residents.
Readers learn how both
coped with what is now
called an inexcusable wartime act.-P.T.

Stage designer named
STRATFORD, Ont.-The ToroolD

architectural ftnn of Raymond Moriyama, the top Canadian Nisei architect, was awarded the contract to design the Stratford Festival's Stage
One.

IN MOVEMENT is a represenlative sample of Visual Communications'
collection of II. million pholographs gathered over si years from
museums. libraries and family albums. Complementing the pictorial
essay is 3 lext and prologue by Dr. Franklin Odo. professor of Asian
American Studies at California Slate University, Long Beach. Dr.
Odo's essay provides a concise historical and social overview to the
history of Asians in America.
This 160 page book comes in a large siu format (10% x 8%) with
200 photographs reproduced with excellent quality .
IN MOVEMENT offen an unique 0Pe<>rtunity to view the variety of
experiences encountered by Asian Americans. As a pioneering work.
a fust-of-a-tind pictorial history of Asian Americans. IN MOVEMENT
is especially oriented tOW-lId schools and libraries in the areas of
multi-cultural and ethnic studies, history. sociology and other fields.
For everyone, the pic tum and stories of Asian Americans bring out
what is common to each of our histories and shares the lessons of the
past to create a more equitable. humane society.

,---------------------------.
I To order IN MOVEMENT, pIeue fiB out this coupon aDd malllD:
I PacUIC atizen, 3SS Eat First Street, Room 3m,
I I.cls Angeles. calif. 900U

:
I
I
I

IN MOVEMENT
Hardback : S25 .00
Paperback: SIS.OO
Please send me the following copies of IN MOVEMENT
Shipping add handling charges:

sot per book

Enclosed Is my check for
Name _ _--:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IN MOVEMENT may also be purchased at Amerasia Bookstore.

L ~E.:2dC'
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~u.:r28

_ _
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November 18, 19n-paclfic Citizen
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hare of the booty. in this Jack ha no "enryo", he irnrummages
ca , Aunt's belongings, imediately
which are piled high up in through the boxes, all the
the living room in a big dis- while puffing on a big cigar,
array of cardboard box s. to see what they can rightfully claim. More hypocritical, his wife tries to stop him,
jabbing her elbow into his
ribs, but later does a little
rummaging herself and
comes upon some things she
would like to take,
There is a kimono which
Naomi, the mother, puts on
before she goes home, Whar
is the significance of this?
The kimono belonged to
Auntie I
Jerry. played by Jerry
Tondo, is full of macho and
blustering bravado. Jerry
covers up his inner feelings
of "not having made it" by
his loud behavior, and being
the clown. There is hilarity
when Jerry and Kenji pretend at sumo wrestling right
on the living room floor before the whole family. They
bow and posture, lift their
weighty knees high, slap
them and stomp hard. Suddenly, they charge into each

oatiaued h'om ~

Jerry ana Aya Ono. Tada-

hi's broth r and i tel'-inlaw. "om

to claim their

GIFT IDEA

Over 140 Favorite
Japanese Recipes

\

\

\

,

.
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AVAILABLE FOR THE HOUDAY SEASON

t

The Much Accleimed 8I'Id SbII Popular Oookbook

•

EAST - WEST FlAVORS (1)

•

Wme to: West Los Angeles JACl Awotiaty
1431 AtmaoostAve , los Angeles, CaM. 90025
Send $4 .50 plus 7Sc postage per copy

Q.
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by Frank F. Chuman

IUwtratcd . 386 PP. Preface. Foomotcs, Index

Publuhet'. Inc., Del M2t, Calif.

UJ( Proce S 1

2 . 9~

'Ahislorical treatise thol needed to be wrilten from the
perspeclive of a Japanese American, with his Ov.fl
observations, interpretations and commenlary upan lhe
tragedy of roclal discrimina1ion and the dignify of those
who endured il . . . A stimulating work."
TOM C. CLARK
ASSOCiate Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court (reI.)
" An illumina1ing sludy which puts Ihis event into
perspctive .. . The only book which I om familiar which
records these cases (of other injustices perpetrated
against mainland Japanese Americans) and their detisians."
SEN. OANIElINOUYE (O-Hawaii)
"Books about court cases are often difficuh to real
because they canlain loa much 'legalese', the language
used by judges and at1omeys. But Chuman has succeeded
in writing his book in nonlegallanguoge."
HANK SATO
Honolulu Star-Bulletin
"You have plugged a significant gop in our history
with your carefully doc\Knented repart . . . It is history
of the lenocious hopes and dreams of a particuhr
minority group coping with persistent racism . .. "
GORDON HIRASAYASH
Univ. of Alberta
"A worthy reference for those deoling with civil
liberties and human rights . .. "
CAMERON WEHRINGER
American Bar Association Journal
"The book hos helped make the Bicentennial more
meaningful . .. "
DO VANGl Y, retired Ambassador
to the United States, Japan and other countries
representing Vietnom.
"A new and fine presentation of the legal obstacles
which the Japanese il'lVTligronts to the U.S. and their
descendants met and overcome." JAMES C. PURCell
Son Francisco

r-;~_FE:j

•

JACL-Japanese American Research Project
c/o Midwest JACL Office
5415 N . Clark St. , Chicago, Ill . 60640

SPECIAL BULK RATE
TO JACL CHAPTERS
Order Now as Chapter Gifts

Please send me
copy(s) of Frank Chuman's
"The Bwmboo People" at the special rare of S 10.95 plus 55
cenes for mailing and handling per book.
Nwme ___________________________________

at Installations, for Public
Relations, and Presentation
to All Schools and Libraries

Noted playwright~eco
Frank Chin said AATW is
gathering all the information available on early Asian
American theater activity
and dramatic writing for a
history of Asian American
theater.
Early Japanese American
plays are being sought by
Chin, especially scripts and
memorabilia and comments
from people who either acted in or remember seeing
them. Chin may be contacted through:
Asian American Theater
Workshop, 4344 California
St., San Francisco, Calif.
94118.
Chin learned of the theater
activity at Manzanar from
Mary Kitano Diltz, who recalled three dramatic presentations:

a) "They Meet It Again at -Manza.
nar", written and directed by Lucille

Nakamura. Cast~oe
Blamey, Kim
Ikimura. Toshi Tomika, Ddko Arnatatsu, Stewart Akino, Walt Watanabe,
Tosh Tamamoto.

b) "He Married His Wife," written
and directed by Takashi Kubota.
Cast-Takashi Kubota, Frank Shimizu, Wakako Kishi.
c) "Apartment Next", written and
directed by Raymond Hirai. CastNarashima, Nakamura, Kishi, Ueda.

'Once Upon in
America' to open
LOS ANGElES- Written by
members in the cast, Once
Upon in America will premiere Dec. 1 at East West Players in repertory. It is an introspective look in story, 9008
and dance of tbe Asian Americans between 1902 and 2002

Address _________________________________

Wesley UMW Cookbook

One Case of 8 Books

City, State, ZIP _ _________________________

14th Printing. Revised
Oriental and Favorite Recipes
Donation $4.50 (Includes handling)

plus Shipp'n8

I·
I
I

Make Check or Money Order payable to: JACL-JARP.
Amount Enclosed: S

on Japanese Cooking .••

"KOKORO"
The Feeling, The Thought,
and The Heart ...
MANY USEFUL RECIPES

Order Now! M.iI $6 for each booIl to:
MATAO UWATE
110 N. San Pedro St.
los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Book I All • Book II SUSHI. Book III SHUN
Book I will be available by Dec. 1

Books from PC
The Bamboo People: The UW and Japanese Americ:.ans, by Frank
Chuman. legal and legislative history of the Japanese in
America. A "must" for every collection.
Hardcover, $11 .sO postpaid. (PC Office has limited supply
available on cash & carry basis at $10.95.)
Japanese American Story, by Budd Fukei . A good taste o'f the
history and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike
•
Masaoka recalls JACl' s role during Evacuation.
Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history
of the Japanese in America, 1869-1969.
Hardcover, $9.45 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $4.40 ppd.
Jan ken Po, by Dennis Ogawa. On the heritage of Japanese
Americans in Hawaii. An excellent introduction.
OUT-OF-PRINT. Paperback edition due August, 1978.
Rulemakers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen.
n in ide look at the most powerful committee in the
Hou e of Repre entative , based on Spark's 10-year
e perience In that committee. (The Senator has
autographed a limited supply.)
Hardco er, $7.40 postpaid.
Camp II Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka . Daily life In internment
camp at Poston as sketched by a young cartooni t.
Softcover, $6.55 postpaid.
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchle s stories
of the Japane e immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardco er, $4.55 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Ho okawa. Per onally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hour of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.40 postpaid.
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of
America ' s concentration camps as uncovered from
hitherto secret archives.
Hardcover, $11.40 postpaid.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

BOOKS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: kono Otonashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa's
°Ni ei" In Japanese by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for
newcomers to u.s. and friends in Japan. Library edition.
0$14.25 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's Concentration Camps (Japanese translation of Allan
Bosworth 's book) by Yukio Morita.
Hardcover, $6.35 postpaid.

o

RECENT ARRIVALS
In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual
Communication, Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin ado. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of mu Iti-cultural and
ethnic studies.
Hardcover: $25.50 postpaid.
0 Softcover: $15.50 ppd.

o

They Called Her Tokyo Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented story
of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondence who
stayed with the story to its unimagined culmination.
Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.

o

Renew Membership
Sign Up One New JACLer

•
'Bamboo People'-$72

contemporary Nikkei experience and brought it to light
on stage.
0

M.tao Uwate'. 4th Book

•

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.- looking for Lucille NakaThe Asian American Thea- mura, Takashi Kubota and
ter Workshop (AATW) is Raymond Hirai, three evacuees who had written and directed plays at Manzanar.

The Law and the Japanese-Americans

perception and insight, playwrights Sanbo and Kaneko
have peered into one facet of

Playwright Amy Sanbo
lives in San Dieao and is an
accomplished dancer with
the San Diego Dance Theater. Her collaborator, playwright Lonny Kaneko. has
had his poetry and fiction
published in Playboy, Amerasia Journal and Kashu Majniehi. Producer and lighting
designer Eric Hayashi
teaches Ethnic Studies at
San Francisco State University.
The Asian American experience. broad and varied,
is one with a long history of
over 100 years in this co~
try, largely ignored. With

Early Japanese American
playwrights being sought

THE BAMBOO PEOPLE:

NOW IN THIRD PRImING

other like a couple of mad
Brobdingnagians. Jerry's
cigar is completely crushed
in the impactl
A tragi-comedian, Jerry is
a lovable one. His wife, Aya,
played by Merle Yamasaki.
is a believably snippy, onedimensional woman given to
throwing her weight around
at the least provocation, acting up to her favorite nepheW,Kenji.

11

A~re

Name ____________________________________
_______________________________________
City. State. ZIP ______________________________

Wesley United Methodist Women
566 N 5th SI.. San Jose, CA 95112

Check payable

to 'Paciflc CItizen' enclosed: ~S _______

~

___
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Salt lake's Great in 78!

25th Biennial National JACL Convention
July 17-22, 1978 • Uttle America Hotel, Salt Lake City, Utah

UNO
Coatinued from .... S

BYU, th largest church-related uni ersity in the nation)
Here in Salt Lake .ty, there is
th LOS Temple Ground . It will
do no one any harm to know first
hand about the Mormons Although I am non-Mormon, r have
lived h reagreat partofm life.
Many people ha e called Japan n big busin
organizati n; in short, Japan, In Tb re
are man imilarities to the relationship of Church and tate in
Utah and reference may be
made to th union as Monnon,
In TIl Interlocking dJrectorates, the perV8 LVe underl ring

New English editor
at Hawaii Hochi
HONOLULU - The Hawaii
Times has a new English
Editor. Wynn Takata Oshiro,
22, a 19n graduate in journalism of the Univ. of Hawaii, succeeds Max Morinaga, who has retired.
Oshiro worked for three
years for the U.H. campus
newspaper, Ka Leo 0 Hawaii
(The Voice of Hawaii).

The Media

Sandy Eng is a 1V newscaster
of Fresno's KMJ·24 '" NBC has
purchased ftlrn rights to James
ClaveD's best selling novel of
17th Century Japan, "Shogun",
to be presented as a miniseries at
least 15 hours in length.
Seattle Times reporters Paul
Henderson and Lee Moriwaki
recenred the c.B. Blethen Memorial Award for distinguished investigative reportig for a series
on drug traffic in Washington
state (!.risons.

Introducing:

!t~,.r2j

WEEKSTOGOI

open to All Bonafide JACL Members

Influence, among other thing ,
create a dynamic and inte ting political, economic, ocia]
and religiou milieu for aU who
live In or
. through thi tate.
The far-reaching influence of
the Mormons is phenom nal and
far beyond their proportionate
numbers.

GROUP FUGKTS TO JAPAN
Via JAL 747/GA100: Confirmed

Depart From
Group No.
1- Los Angeles/San Francisco
4- Los Angeles

•

For people coming from or gomg to the direction Minidol<.a,
there i un Vall y in Idaho; for
the sojourners to Heart Mountain, there is VeUowston National Park eith r through Idaho
or Wyoming, pa 'ing through
the Jackson Hole resort near the
Grand Tetons.
For those going or coming
from Amache, Colo., the Million
Dollar Highway. the Black Canyon of the Gunnison, the Mesa
Verde cliff dwelling are among
sights that are worthwhile seeIng. Going down toward New
Mexico and Anzona, there are
the Painted Desert and Petrified
Forest and many Indian ruins. If
you're COming from California,
you can stop off at Las Vegas or
Reno, coming and going.

•

During my college days and
shortly thereafter, I took off on
weekends and had the pleasure
of visiting almost all of the above
places long before paved roads
connected the far removed scen·
ic places with the highways and
freeways. You may not have the
privacy I enjoyed then, but I am
sure the sights are as beautiful
and memorable now as it was
then. It is something the family
will enjoy thoroughly and remember for a long time to come.
Yes, make it a family vacation.
Bring your parents, your children and yourselves to the 25th
Biennial National JACL Convention from the 17th to23rd of July,
1978. Every one of you will remember it and cherish the experience far more than the Convention activities itself, but the
people you will meet here.
0

The delicious gifts

Premium q uality "Shenso n" steaks and "Co lum bu s"
salame for yo ur f rie nds/ relatives in Japa n .

Vancouver
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Los Angeles/San Francisco
San Francisco
Los AngeleslSan Francisco
San Francisco
San Francisco
Los Angeles/San Francisco
San Francisco
23- San Francisco
24- San Francisco

Speaker of the House TIP O'Neill meets with JACL's Wmlhington
Representative Wayne Horilchl while makilg the rounds and 1obbying on JACL legislation. Horiuchi this past week submitted his
resignation in San Francisoo.

HORIUCHI
Continued (rom ~

S

President of the United States,
top congressional leaders,
and representatives from
the major civil rights organzations in the nation.
I leave with regret be-cause there are so many fine
and outstanding people who
I've worked with in and out
of JACL. However, I know
that I'll keep many of those
friends,
especially
the
JACLers, even when I leave.
The challenges will be
great for the new Washington Representative. But, I
know that those challenges
will be met. With the dedicated effort of the ('.omminee
for Internment Credit and
Congressman Norman Mineta. the credit internment
bill will finish passing the

House and Senate. With
hearings agreed to on the ABomb Survivors, Nonn Via Pan AIn 747/GA 100: Confirmed
Round Trip Fare: $564Mineta and Ed Roybal will
Aug 13-Sep 03
13- Los Angeles
continue to fight for its passOct Ol-Oct 22
20- Los Angeles
age. And they'll continue to
Via JAL Charter: Confirmed Round Trip Fare: $599be successful.
I&- Chicago
Oct O2-Oct 23
And of course there's reparations. The new Washing- Flights Requested of the Airtnes: Unconffnned
ton Representative will have
2- San Francisco
Apr 03-Apr 24
a big challenge; bigger than
3- San Francisco
Apr I(}'Apr 24
any other challenge put be-&- Los Angeles
May 6-May 27
fore a previous Washington
9- San Francisco
Jun 19-Jul 09
Representative. However, I
19- San Francisco
Oct 02-Oct 23
know that these challenges
22- Los Angeles-Honolulu Stopover Oct 16-Nov 06
will be confronted and met
2S- Honolulu Gateway (tour swts here) Jun 12-.1un 26
with the help of the JA<l.
2&- Chicago (GAlOO)
Jun ~ul
16
membership.

•

GENERAL INFORMATlON

Finally, Robyn and I and
our baby daughter, Angela,
want to thank all of you who
helped take care of us. We
will really miss you.
It's been a memorable and
exciting three years.
Thank you, ever so much.

• Air lare (effective Aug . 1, 1977) lIlCIudes round trip, $3 airport departure tax
and 520 JACl administrabve fee. Adult and child seats same price on any flight;
tnfants 2 year old, 10'1'0 of applicable regular fare.

ALL FARES, DATES. TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
If there are any queSllons regardIng the NatIonal JACL Travel Corrmittee
policies or decisions, write to Steve Doi, c/ o JACl Headqarters, 1765 Sutter
. ask lor Mlch MlZushima.
SI .. San Francisco 94115 or call ( 41~92·5)

··Charter prices inc*Jde rwnd InpairfMt. tax, .lAa.. iOTtiilltJatiwoelee, and nay
_____________________________________
d,_
vary depelldir III on ruriler of passengers.

Chicago JACLers tour Europe
CHICAGO--JACL members
who participated in the Chicago chapter's first European tour will hold a reunion at
the annual JA<l. inaugural
dinner Dec. 3 at the Furniture Mart.
The 14 travelers will also
see who shot the best pictures while on the October
tour. Traditional 1000 Oub
silver bowl trophies will be

• Information Coupon

presented for the best most
interesting and most unique
pictures.
Among the travelers who
took in the sights of London,
Paris, Florence, Rome and
Venice were:

Mall to any JACL authorized travel agent, chapter travel
chairperson or president, JACl Regional Office or to:

ketoshi, Rosie Satow, Dick and Ma.sa
Nomura, Dr. A. and Fran Kawamura,
Ariye Oda, Sumi Shimizu, Dr. Frank
and To Sakamoto.

Name _ _ _ __

NatIonal JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francleco, Calif. 94115

Send me information regarding 1978
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group

Mary ArringtOn, Thrni DomotD,
Tazy Domoto, Chizu Kanii, Otiyo T&-

Address __

----

Dep.uts: Vancouver. B.c..ApriII.1978
Returns: Ap ril 24 . 19 78

International,lnc.
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As low as $20
Spacious Rooms ,
Kitchen Units
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Pool

Downtown Las Vegas: (BOO)

6~241
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Deparlu res ou t of such W e st Coast cities as Seattle.
Po rt land . San francisco and Los Angel es a t no additional
cos(. Sp ecial add- on fares available for some other cities
• Visit friends and relatives
• Explore the land of your heritage.
• Take a cu sto m ized IACL g roup sigh tseeing tour.

(415) 391-4111
690 Market Street, Room 320
San Francisco, CA 94104

E

$544 00*

Join JACL's (iroup Flight to Japan.
Open to all JACL members.

• Ten U .S.D.A. ChOice y.·l b. striP loin steaks, fresh ly p acked
In a re·usable, stYrofoam b lue ice cooler.
• SIX 13·oz. rolls of San F rancisco's favo rite salam e In a
handsome, easy-carry package.
• Both certIfie d by the U .S. D .A . t o easily clear Jap anese
customs.
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Please reserve
sealS DepoSil of
5 50.00 per person Is enclosed (Your money will be relurned If
sealSare no longer av"lIable.J
I will be d eparting from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Please lell
me lhe COSI o f lhe special group air fMe
I am Interested In IAC Ls customized lours 10 I<l pan Pl ease
send me lhe tOUI brochure
Name(sJ _ _-:;-_.o;:--_ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ __
I Ne~",

- - - - - - -- - - ~

~ ~.

(JACl admilitstratl\/'81ee extnl).

_________

*___

Day Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chapter_ _ __

JAPAN
IN SPRING
Via Japan Air Lines Jumbo Jet
When you demand th e best, try our unique gifts:

Oates

Apr 03-Apr 26
Apr J9-May 10
Apr 01-Apr 24
May 22-.1un 05
June 26-Jull0
Jul 24-Aug.21
Jul 2S-Aug 22
Jul 31-Aug 31
Sep 04-Sep 25
Sep 24-Oct 16
Oct 03-Oct 26
Oct 02-Oct 23
Oct 16-Nov 06
Nov 27-Dec 18
Dec 2(hJan 09

S7810111214IS171821-

City. State, Zip

ORITZ

Round Trip Fare: $564-
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